concert..,see pg. 14
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BYDANBODENE
Plymouth will once againprovide the incentive to "Stand Up For America” Friday*
with a full schedule of Plymouth-Jaycee sponsored events, th e y include fireworks at
night, a mini-marathon, a parade down Main Street, and a bike-decorating contest.
Kicking off the celebration will be a 10,000 meter (6.2 mile) mini-marathon from
Northville Downs to Kellogg Park in Plymouth, beginning at 9 a.m.
Runners will compete for first-place trophies in four categories: male and female
overall; youths age 15 and under; and senior, for ages 45 and up.
'
W ater for the contestants will he provided every mile and one half, and split times
will be announced for each runner at the halfway point/There will be a car at the end
of the p ath to assist runners who fall out of the competition.
Registration for the run is at the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce or First National
Bank of Plymouth, and costs 15 in advance, or 17 the day of the race, payable at North
ville Downs at 8:30 a.m. Patches will be given to the first 300 applicants.
A bike decorating contest sponsored by the Jaycettes is next on the agenda, begin
ning at noon in the Kroger parking lot. judging will begin at 12;30 p.m. for the con
test, for kids age 15 and under..
Coat on pg. 21
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"It was an arson,” said Plymouth Fire
Chief Roy Hall, "no question about it.”
In mid-February, gasoline was spread
in a number of spots in the Penniman Avenue
Shops mini-mail, and the resulting spec
tacular midnight fire destroyed the 11 shops.
Despite the similarity, the two fires ap
parently aren’t connected, said Hall. "Ac
cording to the way it was set, I- would say
\_*no’ there’s no connection,” he said.:"In
this fire, the accelerant waff-spread in just one shop/as if they didn’t want to burn the
whole mall down. In the Penniman shops fire,
the accelerant was spread in a number of
' places.” . .'
;
Two alert teenage brothers, Paul and Joe
Garpn spotted the fire and the Plymouth
Fire Department extinguished it before it
had a chance to spread, to other shops in the
mall, said Hall.
The Carons were riding their bicycles
i t 3* Jm,
-—-inthe area when they saw the flames;
It had been burning about 10 minutes
before the Garons notified the police, he
j dded. If they hgdn’t noticed the fire, "the
next person to call probably would have
M s
reported the whole mall was on fire,” said the
fire chief.
(
Pat Hahn, dwner of the beauty salon, said
her Mayflower customers will be trans
ferred to her other beauty shop in town,
‘ the House of Glamour.
* ’t
Whoever set the fire apparently broke into
a
the salon, said Det. Ralph White, of the
CABOL DAVIS, above, wo
Plymouth. Police Department. Vne firemen
chosen president of the Plymonth-Canton
who arrived on the scene said the door looked
Board of Education at its u n u l organiaationforced open,” he said.
al meeting last night. She sneeeed* Tom
” We are investigating and we do have
Yack. The board also chose Steve Harper
FIRE!. Ptymontb firemen prepare to break down the door of the Mayflower Beanty Salon last
some leads,” said White.
_
vice president, Elaine Kirchgatter secretary,
Tuesday. The fire was started by an arsonist, police said. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)
Coat, on pg. 21
and Glean Schroeder treasurer.

BY CHAS CHILD
Another mini-mall in downtown Plymouth
was struck by an arsonist, police believe.
The Mayflower .Beauty Salon in Forest
Place Mall suffered about 18,000 damage
when someone spread and ignited a flam
mable chemical in the shop last Tuesday
aroun 9:15, police said.
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Monday, July 7 is the last day to register ^ hall, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd. Township
. hall will be open July 7 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
to vote in the Tuesday, Aug. S.primary.
for registration.
Canton residents can register at township
Plymouth Township residents can register
at township hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Rd.
Offices will be open July 7 until 8 p.m. and
they will also be open Saturday, July 5 from
8 a.m. to-5 p.m.
Residents of the City of Plymouth can reg
ister at city hall on July 7 from 8:30 a.m.
to 8 p.m..City offices will not be open July 5.
Residents of each township can register
during Tegular business hours at the. various
Halls. Voters can also register at the local
Secretary of State office'.
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Arobber escaped with $1,600 in cash from ' . sing and the apartment was ransacked,
said police. Entry was gained by prying the
an apartment in Plymouth last week: after
lock on the front door and the stairway
knocking a surprised tenant to the ground
light was unscrewed, police said.
With his fist, police report.. ,
Brian G. Kelly, of 644 Adams, told police
he entered his residence around midnight
Friday and noticed that the ceiling light
didn’t work.
Walking up his stairs ne was struck across
his face and knocked down, police, report.
The suspect, described as a. white male,
6’0", with dark curly hair, wearing a dark tshirt, fled past Kelly heading northbound
on Adams Street, said police.
Sixteen-hundred dollars in cash was mis-'
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Let’s keep it that way
M
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YES!

I'll h e lp su p p o rt b e tte r
to w n s h ip g o v e rn m e n t
and A n d y by:

□Volunteering to campaign

□W indow sign
□H ave a coffee

■¥

M ail to C itiz e n s to
E le c t A n d y P rim e r,
40431 N ew p o rt D rive,
P ly m o u th 48170
*
*

*

Then, about 7:20 a.m., she put a knife
through her mother’s.heart, he said. After
wards, she woke up-her father, -who was
sleeping in the same bed, and told him to
get the police and an amubiance, said Pat
terson.
On Saturday morning, Kathleen McCarthy,
was charged with second degree' muider
during heF arraignment in Wayne County’s
out-county weekend district court before
. Judge Michael RusselL 7 _ _
—
A hearing was scheduled for Monday,
July 7 in 35th District Court. Meanwhile.
' she’s being held without bond'at the Wayne
County Jail, M Building Annex, said Pat
terson.
. Funeral services for Jane McCarthy were
held Monday at 10 a.m. at St.-Kenneth’s
Catholic: Church on Haggerty Road7 Ar
rangements were made by the Larry Griffin
Funeral Home in Westland.
Mrs. McCarthy is survived by her husband,
James A.; son, James Joseph; daughters,
Margaret, Kathleen; and, brother Anthony
Maksym.
-
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The Plymouth Jaycettes will feature an
unusual refreshment at their annual con
cession booth at the Fourth of July parade—
Dossin’s Soda.
The soda will be available only in Plymouth
and,can be delivered on a weekly basis.
Dossin’s is planning to use 8 to 10 horsedrawn delivery wagons in- the community.
A retail outlet will also soon be available.

r

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
"It is a tragic case," said Detective Larry
*
• Patterson, of the Wayne County Sheriff’s
Department, about the murder of a Plymouth
*
Township woman Friday morning.
*
Dead is Jane McCarthy, SO, 42260
*•
Clemons, Plymouth Township. She was
stabbed through the heart by her daughter,
Kathleen, 29, who lived at home, and "Has'
*
a history; of mental illness," according to
. Patterson. The murder occurred at 7:20 a.m.,
*
Friday while her mother was sleeping in bed,
*
said Patterson.
■ According to Patterson, about two weeks
*
ago, Kathleen asked to return to Northville
*
State Home. Her-mother, "out of love for
her daughter, told her. that she would help
*
her through the difficult times,” said Pat*
r—terson: • ■ ?
~~
.
.
*
Thursday night, Kathleen told police
that she heard voices "telling her that her
*
mother was in danger and that she could help
*
her by killing her," Patterson reported.
"Kathleen went into her parents’ bedroom
*
several times, but couldn’t do it," said Pat
*
terson.
*
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Paid for bv ths Citizen* to Elect Andy Pruner, 40431 Newport Drived Plymouth, Mich. 48170
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at 1226S?Main St.
Plymouth, Mich. 48170
' , .
Carrier delirered: $10per year
Mail delivered416per year.
(Mailed at Controlled Circulation
ratea, Plymouth, Mich. 48170)
Call 453-6900fordelivery.
The Crier’a advertisers strive to honestly present
commercial messagestoour readers. If, for any reason,
youfindproblems.witha Cjser ad, pleasecell aw ettee
at 453-6900.
Crier advertising is published in accordanoe with
those policies spelled out on the current rata card,
which ia available during, business hours from our
office at 1236 S. Main §t., Plymouth. An advertise*
tnent's final acoeptanoe by the publisher is' condi
tionedonlyuponits publication.
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Featuring fresh produce
BYDANBODENE
A new site has been arranged for the Canton Far
mers Market and tentative plans call for a July 19
opening at the New Towne Plaza parking lot with at
least 10 local growers represented.
It was originally planned for. die Canton Township
Hall parking lot. However members of the Farmland
Preservation Committee felt another location would
better serve'the fledgling project.
David Nicholson, Canton’s assistant planner* nego
tiated for space in New Towne Plaza’s parking lot with
RAMCO-Gershensen Corp., owners of the property.
Diade Neihengen, a member of the farmland com
mittee, which originated the market concept, listed
• several reasons for the New Towne location. **We chose
the K-Mart lot because of the visibility, to bring more
traffic into the plaza, to help the existing shopowners,
and because the section of parking lot we want forour location is never used.”
.
She said the market would be set up in the parking lot

between the K-Mart sign and Pearle Vision, Inc.
Nicholson added, "Since there isn’t a grocery on
the site or anything else to compete with the farm mar
ket, I contacted RAMC0 and they agreed, (the market)
wouldn’t hurt and probably would, help plaza busi
ness.”
Neihengen outlined the proposed market, saying,
"W e want to stress that this is not the kind of market
where you will find everything —it will just have pro
duce'grown by Canton residents. There will be ab
solutely no out-of-state goods.”
She said growers participating in the market must be
residents of Canton, their goods must have been pro
duced in Canton, and they must assume liability for
their products.
Farmers who are already committed to the project
have decided on their own' to build uniform appearing
stalls, according to Neihengen. The stalls will be four,
feet by eight feet and 36 indies high, painted white,
and will have a sign listing the grower’s name and
address. .

Another possibility for the market being discussed
by the farmland committee is the inclusion of arts, and
crafts stalls. Neihengen said no more than 25 per
cent of market participants would be crafts sellers,
and in addition to requirements for growers, the crafts
persons will .have to . sign a lease with RAMCO and
possess a sales tax license. She .added that arts and
crafts displayed would only be of types which would
not compete with those of plaza shops.
'
^
Planning for a July 19 opening, the market will be
open Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m . or until farmers 1
sell all their goods, during July, August and Septem
ber. ■.
Neihengen was optimistic for the project’s success,
and plans are already underway for next year’s market;
She said that area retail greenhouses would be con
tacted earlier in the spring, at their peak season.
\ *7 think it’s a farm service we’re providing,” s h e .
said. "O ur long-range goal is for the township to ar
range a permanent site so we can have a much largerscale m arket.”

earns
- __JJY CHAS CHILD
Sharp eyes and quick-thinking earned two Plymouth brothers 3100 and perhaps
saved the destruction of downtown Plymouth’s Forest'Place Mall.
Riding around on his bicycle, Paul Garon, 14, spotted what he thought were flames
inside the Mayflower Beauty Salon, one ot the mail’s eight shops.
Investigating with his brother, oe, 15, he detected smoke, sa\y~some. flames,
and found the windows of the shop ere hot. Quickly the pair sought help and found a
Plymoutlrpolicecar at the corner of Mainland Ann A rborTrail
The Plymouth fire department was called and the fire was extinguished within about
-10-or 15-minutes, said Fire Chief Roy .Hall:- -__ •
_____ _ ■'
_____
The Garon brothers "saved the whole building,7’ said Hall. "No Way we could have
stopped it” if itJiad been-aUowed-to spread. J f itlia d bumfed five to 10 more minutes,
it would have spread to the roof and other shops, he said. . "
v
To show their appreciation, the Forest Place merchants rewarded the Garons with
$50 apiece. *
Joe and Paid live at 44455 Brookside, Plymouth Township, and will attend Canton
High School next fall.

j

A handshake
PAUL, (left) AND JOE Garon receive $5* each from Nkk.Aron of the Forest -Place Mall
Merchants Association as a reward lor spotting a fire in one of the mall’s shops last week. (Crier
photo by Robert Cameron) (

BY CHAS CHILD
A Canton Township attorney was arrested
Monday on charges of mailing a Mace-like
chemical to a restaurant in Southfield. . Arrested was Michael J. Blake, who main
tains a law office at 45160 Ford Rd., in Canton. /
U.S. Postal officials discovered the pow
dered chemical when several postal clerks
were afflicted with severe skin irritation,
nausea, and other symptoms while sorting
mail, according to a spokesman for the US.
Postal Service..

The source of the chemical turned out to be
a letter addressed to T.G.I.Friday restaurant
in Southfield, said the postal official. Inside
the letter, besides the toxic white powder,
was a sheet of paper with an obscenity written
on it, said the'postal spokesman.
Fingerprints from both- the envelope and
the letter were lifted by the postal crime
lab in Washington, D.C..And these matched
Blake’s fingerprints on file with the Michigan
State Police, said postal officials. Blake had

requires fingerprints, said the postal spokes
man.
.Postal -inveatigatQJC8^aid_BJakejTad_ibeen_
ejected from T.GJ. Friday on May 4. While
leaving the restaurant, Blake allegedly said,
"You haven’theZrd the end of this. You’re
done,” according to a postal spokesman.
If convicted of the. crime, Blake faces a
Offices of The Community Crier will be
minimum
penaltyof20 years in jail and a
closed Friday, July 4 to permit the staff to
.$10,000 fin e.-.
celebrate the holiday.
He'was arrested at his Ford Road office
Deadlines for proof ads and the "Front
Monday
morning and released on a $10,000
Pago Edition” have boon moved to Thursday,
July 3 at 5 p.m. The classified ad deadline, peronsal bond.
The toxic white chemical, called orthochlor--'
will be Monday, July 7 at 5 p.ln. along with
benzylidenemelononitrile,
is a military ver
regular ad deadlines.
Crier offices, located at 1226 S. Main sion of Mace, used by police to subdue riot
St., Plymouth, will reopen Monday, July 7 ers, said the spokesman. The chemical is
commonly caU ^Q ^gas^,.,
,a^9a.m.

In*addition, Nick Aron, owner of the Nawrot Pendleton Shop, one'of the mall’s
stores, gave the mother of Joe and Paul a $50 gift certificate for "raising two fine
boys,” he said.
v

THE PLYMOUTH Community Fund donates $is,«H to the building capital fund of die Salvation
Army last week. The money will help renovate the Army's new building, the form Main Street
Baptist Church, just south of Ann Arbor Road. Left to right. Clarence DuCharme. president of
the Community Fund, Lt. William Harfoot, of the Salvation Army, Kal Jabara, chairman of dm
capital fund, and Robert Sincock, of the Community Fund’s Board of Directors. .

C rier to close

tions. Despite the^ request, the commission
was required to act on the petitions anyway.
The two petitions and a third, rejected
earlier by Ingham County Circuit Court,
were filed in 1974.
The commission ruled in any case that one
of the petitions, to annex the entire township,
was yvrongly filed because of1,an improper
legal description. The other petition asked
The rejections were considered a formality
to annex the Hillside Inn restaurant and parksince the ,City of- Plymouth had earlier re
----quested the commision to withdraw the peti- .. ing lot.

The Michigan State Boundary Commission
rejected yesterday two peitions filed by the
City of Plymouth to annex a portion and all of
Plymouth Township. 'The action apparently
marks the end of a six-year city effort to
increase its size at the expense of the town
ship.

July 2,1968
Plymouth Township trustees will inter
view accounting firms on Thursday, July 10
and Tuesday, July 15.
Bids from about seven accounting firms
were received at township hall by Thursday’s
deadline. The firm which receives the bid
will be in', charge of auditing the township
and overseeing the general accounting
practices at township hall.
Currently the township is contracted with
the firm of Post, Smythe, Lutz, and Ziel,
CPA of Plymouth. Its contract expires after
the township gives the firm 90-days notice,
said Tom Notebaert, supervisor.
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ORGANIZING AGAINST DRAFT REGISTRATION, these local
ynntlm g«fl»*wiji at IMviap Savior Chareh on Joy Road last Sunday

fands to resame registration of 19 and 2# year olds. (Crier photo by
James Keenan)
s

for an anti-draft meeting. The U.S. Congress recently appropriated

A variety of transportation programs
are being used to take Plymouth-Canton
special education students to Area recreation

IN -S IN K -E R A T O R
G ARBAG E
D ISPO SER S
There have to be good
reasons why-more In-Sink-— ^ —
Erator disposers are sold and
installed every year than
any other make. And there
J “are* After alt...l-5-e-Hnvented
; 'em, \
.........
The grinding ring, for
example, is the strongest
- made. It’s the core of l-S-E
disposers along with ISEm ade electric motors.
Then l-S-E adds the extra
things. A tough polypropylene
shield protects against Interior
corrosion. Automatic revers-..
; ing action extends the life o f .
the grinding elements. And
a Self-Service "Wrenchetfe"
-that saves you money. An
instant-start capacitor motor
lets you start our disposers
when they're full.
In-Sink-Erators are also m ade
so that they’re quieter to oper
ate...and, easier to Install.
Plus, there are factory autho
rized service in more than lOOCrroifes If anythlng ever
—
goes wrong.
*
So ask tor In-Sink-Erator next
time. To make vour mess less

"classes this summer.
at Livonia’s Harrison- School, is sponsored
Dial-A-Ride, Nankin Transit, and parent -by the Livonia, Plymouth, Lianton, and North?
car pools are being formed to provide trahsville parks and recreatioif departments.
' portation for about 60 special ed students
Almost 30 Plymouth-Canton special ed stu
who were affected by the transportation .cut.
dents are enrolled in that program.'
Last week more than a dozen parents appeal
ed to the Plymouth-Canton Board of Educa
tion after the- transportation,program' to
various special ed programs was Cut. C a n to n n ix e s
The busing program was dropped-because
r the districthasimposedbudgetarycutbacks,
which included the transportation program.
Also, the programs were non-mandated
by the govemment^said officials. _
Canton students have been transported
by. Nankin Transit at a cost to parents of
$1.20 per day, said Dd Memering, the
mother of a student at Harrison School in
Livoniai one of the programs.
For special ed students from the City
Last Tuesday night, Canton:Township’s
of Plymouth and Plymouth Township, DialBoard of Trustees voted down a request
A-Ride can be^tsed,. she said, at a cost of
by township attorneys for fee increases.
$11 per week, she added. Other parents
The firms of Cox and Hooth of Troy, and
. have formed a car pool, she said.
Bromberg, Robinson, Shapero, Cohn and
In addition to the program at Harrison
Burgoyne of Southfield requested fee in
School, other programs affected by the
creases due to inflation and "a constant
transportation cut included: the Livonia
increase in the cost ofdoing business.”
Skills Center, Vogel Center of Autistic
Gilbert Cox led the fee increase request
Children, and McGrath School in Waynefor his firm, asking for an additional 910
Westland.
per hour over his present fee of 160 per hour.
Meanwhile, school officials contacted the
Bert Burgoyne requested a new fee of $100
parents of the, approximately 60 students
per hour, an increase of $25 per hour.
who were enrolled in the four programs.
To continue v'thd busing progrannr school —^-Township Supervisor Noel Culbert opposedthe requests, saying, "I wouldn’t consider
transportation officials said it would cost
$149.95 per week for each parent. That any increases. It’s very rare when Bert.
-oeat' includes--gas, oil, and maintenance
Trustee Robert Greenstein agreed, saying,
bus costs and was figured out at the request
*T don’t think we should be supporting
of the school board.
"One parent is interested (in the program), increases for professionals. We’ve already
but they can’t afford it,” said Edwin Page, got serious financial trouble.”
Betty Haman, a Canton trustee candidate,
director of special programs and student
disagreed with Culbert and Greenstein.
services. At least one program, Harrison’s
"I don’t think (the fees) are excessive. Can
' meets for six weeks, five-days-per-week.
ton is a municipal client.” .
Asked if there was a drop in enrollment
Treasurer James Donahue added, *T
in the progn>rns due to the busing cutback^.
Page said, *.(.don’t know.
Tty think the raises were justified for the most
■1. haven’t checked with the .recreatMt^ part, but maybe, we should open up bidding
(for attorney services).”
officials and others who sponsor the
The fee increase proposal was not approved
grams,” he said.
by the board.
At least one of the programs involved,
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Projects -• such as a community center or
a third lire station.— to be funded under a
federal Local Public Works (LPW) grants
will soon be considered by Canton’s Board
of Trustees .
According to Terry Carroll, Canton’s grant
coordinator, LPW funding under federal
Economic Development
Administration
(EDA) legislation is imminent; He stressed
that short response time for submission
to the EDA of projects to be funded neces
sitated a priority list of local works for con
sideration.
During last Tuesday’s board meeting,
Carroll submitted a projects list to the board
for prioritization.
Essentially compiled from department
head recommendations, the list included
such items as the multi-use community
center, a third fire station, improvements
to-the. water distribution system apd street
paving.
Asked what types of projects would most
likely be approved by the. EDA, Carroll
replied that'buildings would, in his opinion,'
V

F

NORHA MORRELL of Plymouth Township, with Piekwidt’s Blue Max of Ram, wmt the beat
pappy award in Sunday’s Sheepdog Fob Match sponsored by the Old FogMi Sheepdog G ab of
Greatre Detroit. The niatd> was hdd in Hiaca Park (Cries photo by JaasesKeeaaa)
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be high on federal priorities due- to-sagging
housing and construction trades.
Trustee ’ Robert Greenstein argued that
such works are not labor-intensive, and a
project such as agricultural ditch cleaning
would employ more Canton laborers.
Supervisor Noel Culbert. suggested com-'
bining some of the proposals. Carroll replied
that a possible addition to the township
administration building for expanded:police
facilities might be favorably considered
if energy-saving measures were incorporated..
Greenstein agreed, adding that the ideal
situation would be ■to completely -run the
building on solar and wind power sources.
He also suggested presenting such a project
to the EDA as a model site to increase fund
ing potential.

*

The board then directed Carroll, to for
mulate two separate lists —one for structural
projects and one for non-structural projects
such as street paving or water distribution
improvements. The new-lists will be sub
mitted to the board for prioritization.
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face down on the ground.” .
"It was duty beyond the call of duty.”
The action was' centered about three
That was the way Plymouth Township
cars across from Fidge’s auto, where several
Trustee Lee Fidge summed up her reaction
persons were huddled, she said. Meanwhile,
to a shoot-out she witnessed Thursday night .
at least a half dozen police cars arrived, she
- Fidge had attended a regional meeting
reported and two Suspects were shot,'
of the Southeast Michigan Countil of Govern
Shaken, Fidge returned home.' Walking
ments in Northland and was returning to
into the house, she told her husband, Tom,;
her cat* about -9 p-m. As^she-^was- standing“ Would you believe 1was in a shoot-out?”
beside her car, she heard "firecracker-like
:— "Well,” he replied, wryly—"You said it
sounds and glanced overl to 8ee~a couple
4ying on the ground across the street.” ■ —:— was going to be rough at SEMCOG-”
Fidge said that her back problems flared
Seconds later^ Fidge, too, hit the dirt. up again, probably as a result of hitting the
"I don’t remember actually going down^ pavement so quickly. On Monday afternoon,
but the next thing I remember is that 1 was she said; "Ironly hurts when I breathe.” - —
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KEEP BARB LYNCH
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PLEASE CALL ME W ITH YOUR
TOW NSHIP CONCERNS OR QUESTIONS

'

4 5 5 -3 1 4 7
★ Secretary, W a y n e County 2nd G O P C o m m ittee

★ M e m b e r, W a y n e County Economic D e v e lo p m e n t Corp.

★ Treasu rer, W a y n e County C h ap ter

★ M e m b e r, Zoning Board o f A p p eals, Ply. Tw p.

,

M ichigan Township Association

★ M e m b e r, Plym outh Tw p. C ab le T.V . C o m m itte e

★ M e m b e r, Plym outh Township N e g o tiatin g Team

Pd. for by the Citizens for Barb Lynch, 10028 Wolfriver, Plymouth, Mich., 48170
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In M ayflower Village, Parklane Meadows
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
| A recent decision by the Wayne County
3'Road Commission-may cause new skirmishes
• between residents of the Mayflower Village
l and Parklane Meadows subdivisions in Ply[ mouth Township.
’
The . road commission, which has juris
diction over- township roads and streets,
decided Thursday to remove the barrier at
the intersection of Mayflower and Joy roads
and to control traffic through the subdivisions
with 'no left turn’ signs to be posted at
various intersections throughout the sub
divisions.
According to John Kinville, county high
way engineer, the Wayne County Sheriffs.
Department, which patrols throughout
Plymouth Township, will be responsible for

Y E S -

Elementary School students walking to-andfrom school, he added.
Meanwhile, last fall, the Plymouth town
ship Board of Trustees passed a resolution
asking the Wayne County Road Commis
sion to' temporarily extend the closing of
Mayflower Drive.
'The road closing (at Mayflower and Joy
roads) was effective,” said Mayo.
However, after it was closed, residents
of the adjacent Parklane subdivision
protested to the Plymouth Township Board of
Trustee?. They said traffic on Gregory bane
has been increased because a barrier was
put up to close the Mayflower-Joy roads
intersection. In a petition, signed by 81
local residents and presented to township
trustees in, June, the Parkland Meadows

enforcing the restrictive signs for motor
ists. ''There’ll be heavy enforcement in the
area.” ,
. Residents of the Mayflower, Village sub
division are not happy with the road com
mission’s decision. With these, "I’m sure the
residents of Mayflower will be upset,” said
James Mayo, a spokesperson of the sub
division.
Mayflower Village residents bad asked the
road commission to close the Joy-Mayflower
intersection by placing a’barrier there about a
year ago, said Mayo. About 95 per cent of
the residents wanted it closed because '
drivers used Mayflower to cut through from
Joy road to Ann Arbor road, he said. High
school students were drag racing through the
sub, posing a safety hazard to Isbister
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residents said, "This (closure) is a hazard
to the residents’ safety.”
After Parklane Meadows residents com-,
plained, the road commission put up a tem
porary barricade late last fall at the inter
section of Albert and Gregory to prevent
an increase in traffic on Gregory Lane. Fur
thermore, Parklane Meadows residents jComplained that they didn’t have easy access to
their homes and often had to wait in traffic
for at least 20 minutes to get home.
"We don’t want to be hindered from going
to and from our subdivision,” said Thomas
Breault, a spokesperson for the Parklane
Meadows sub.
Furthermore, in their June petition, Park
lane Meadows residents asked township
trustees to withdraw their resolution, passed
in May, asking the road commission to per
manently-extend the closing of l^Iayflower
Drive. In addition, they asked that the
"only additional signing 'to be added at
Gregory and Joy to permit left turns for
residents only.”
. The real culprit in this traffic problem is
the intersection at Joy and'Sheldon roads,
said Breault. "We have to work with- state
representatives and road commission to get
that intersection improved.”
Meanwhile, last Tuesday night, Plymouth
Township trustees OKd writing a letter to the
road commission saying, "regardless of any
-previous stances (by Plymouth township),
the road commission should Come up with a
solution to the problem.
"The road commission is the expert on
traffic, problems,”_said Supervisor Tom
Notebaert. "Let them figure out the solu-..
tion.”
.
.
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DELAYED
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Deep End Available
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-
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BY PATRICIA BARTOp
-The Wayne County Court • of Appeals
has rejected a suit filed by 39 out-county
'districts, including Plymouth and Canton
tokmships and the City of Plymouth. The
suit claimed that apportionment for the
Wayne County Charter Commission was
unfair and not based on the concept of
"one-person, one-vote.”
Filed originally in Wayne County Circuit
Court, the suit was given to the Court of
Appeals about two weeks ago.
According to Patrick McCauley, ,£n at
torney who’s representing the out-oounty
districts, the case will be appealed to the
Michigan Supreme Court. He said he expects
to file the case 'today (Wednesday, July 2)
and will ask for "immediate consideration.
"I don’t see how Wayne County citizens
can approve a charter commission when
they won’t be equally represented,” said
McCauley.
Twenty-seven districts will be represented
in the Wayne County Charter Commission
with generally 12 commissioners repre
senting the out-county districts and 15 com
missioners representing the City of Detroit.
-The^auit-waa-filed-againstTfae-Wsyne .CountyApportionment Commission, which drew
up the districts using the 1970 census figures.
The out-county districts seek either to •
postpone the charter commission election
until after the 1980 census figures are re
leased or to weigh each commissioner’s, vote
so that it could equal more or less, than one
vote depending on the number of citizens the
commissioner represented, said McCauley.
The Court of Appeals, with three judges
sitting on it, said that the apportionment
figures could be used for a 'decade. Their
ruling agreed with a ruling by Attorney
Geheral Frank Kelley.
---- -
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Plymouth Township employes., received
an eight per cent raise, retroactive to April
1, from the Board of Trustees.
The pay raise, based on a recommendation
from the township’s compensation commit;
tee, was' OKd last Tuesday night by a 4*3
vote. ...
' - However, township administrators,
eluding Supervisor Tom Notebaert, Clerk
Esther Hulsing, and Treasurer Joseph West,
were denied an increase by the board. Their
pay hikes were sent back to the compensa
tion commission for more review.
The Compensation commission, had recom
mended that administrators receive a 9.5
per cent raise which .would have included
any hikes in fringe benefit costs. The increase
would have become effective Jan. 1,1981.
The compensation commission and com
mittee were formed in April to review the
salaries of the non-union, non-represented

g e t

8 %

p a y

township employes as well as the salaries '
of elected officials. When considering the
salaries of township employes,. the group
meets as a committee. When considering
the salaries of elected officials, the group
meets as a commission.. The same persons
serve in both groups.
According Jo its guidelines, a raise for
elected officials must be approved by at least
five members of the seven-member board
of trustees.
Hulsing made the motion to accept the
committee’s recommendation for township
employes. It was supported by West.
Three trustees objected, Maurice Breen,
Lee Fidge, and Gerald Law. "I don’t like
across-the-board raises,” skid Law. Fidge
added: "The lower-paid employe' is being
shortchanged (by using percentage in
creases),”
Breen objected to percentage increases,
saying, "Strict percentage increases create

r a is e s

a great inequity for employes.1’
The motion was approved by Hulsing, .
Notebaert, West and Lynch with Breen,
Fidge, and Law dissenting.
Earlier Breen had made a motion not to
adopt the pay hikes for the employes as
recommended by the compensation commit
tee. It was defeated by a 4-3 vote in the same
voting blocs.
•
The pay hike for administrators which was
linked to their fringe benefits was referred
back to the -compensation commission for
more review. "These phrases relating the
pay hike to their fringe benefits make it
subjern to interpretation,” said Breen.
The compensation commission’s recom
mendation on the pay. hike for elected-offi
cials read: "Salaries of the township’s super
visor, clerk, and. treasurer should be raised
by 9.5 per cent less any appropriate reduc
tion for fringe benefit costs, as prescribed
by the Federal Council on Wage and Price
Stability.”
In effect, the recommendation meant
that all increases —both in salary and fringe
benefits -- would add up to 9.5 per cent.
According to township attorney Donald
Morgan, the ,-compensation commission
wasn’t created to determine fringe benefits,
only their salaries. The commission can’t
relate fringe benefits to the increase, said.
Morgan,
The trustees asked the commission to
meet again in order to make. another com-,
mendation for elected officials which would
not relate officials’ fringe benefits to their
pay increases: It was expected to be considered by the board at its next meeting
July 8.
In additioni-the-compensation committee
will now look at the .equity and comprehen
siveness of the salary administration-andcompensation systems, and the adequacy
represented township employes, including
life insurance, pensions, Blue Cross bene
fits, and longevity pay.
The chairperson of the group is G.J,
Bologna and the secretary is Frank Mil
lington.

Plaque ordered

“I want
to help you
save money on
homeowners
insurance.”
Like a good neighbor.
State Farm Is there.

Tom Lehnis
42142 Ford £
Just east of tilley"
•Canton •459-5710
Stite FirmFlraandCasualtyCompany
HomoOffice: Bloomington. Illinois

• STRAWBERRY CHEESE CAKE.•

447 Forest
453-4933
Open 365 days
a year."
Daily 7:30-10
Sun. 8-10

100% Naturally
Flavored Ice Cream
MILK SALE
Lo-Fat $ £ 5 9
plastic
.
gal.
Coca-Cola
$ 2 0 9 8pk., Ji'ltr, b tls .,
“
~ plus deposit

Homo $ £ 8 9

Twp %
gal. ctns-.

F e a tu re of th e W eek

30c Off ■
On a Half Gallon of

Biack Cherry or
Black Cherry Rum
Ice Cream
With this coupon thru July 9th.
BLACK CHERRY R,J!YI

A walnut plaque, with Plymouth Town- .
ship’s logo carved into it, will'hang in town
ship hall within the next month or two:
Plymouth township’s Board of Trustees
approved paying 1435.51 to the. Best Manu
facturing Co, of Kansas .City, Mo. for the
plaque. It was ordered following last Tuesday
night’s board meeting and was expected to
R e delivered within five to six weeks,

& errata
In the June. 25 edition, it was. reported
that Tim Bpltik received a Junior Achieve
ment award. Boltik’s name is Tom;

HELPING Todd Rogers with the fine points of bicycle safety is Canton Police Officer Jim~
Hannah. Todd’s brakes are being checked in the Canton police’s Bike Safety program. (Crier
photo by James Keenan)

In the Canton graduation photo page in
last week’s Crier, the photo of Sondra Gillon was mistakenly, identified as Becky Long
and the photo of Becky Long was incor
rectly identified as Sondra Gillon.

RE-ELECT NOEL D. CULBERT
CANTON SUPERVISOR (Democrat)
Experienced* Dedicated •Q u alified * Effective

dufljExb daxzb cS o u t d a n to n
Paid for by the Committee to elect Noel D. Culbert Canton Supervisor, 1706 Woodbridge Ct., Canton, Ml. 48188

Spain is famous -for its fine Sherries.
These. fortified wines range from dry to
sweet, providing us with a perfect appertif,
dessert wine, or "sipping wine."
However, if you're .looking for fairly
inexpensive Bordeaux^type white and re tr
wines-that taste full bodied and mellowJook for Spanish wines.
Wines from the Rioja have been famous in
Spain for two or-three centuries and its
wines were legally recognized as long ago
as 1102 by King Sancho of Navarre. These
wines, produced. today, are being rec-.
ognized as a delightful surprise by wine
drinkers here In America,
. WINE WISDOM
Ahmad & I and our fine staff wish You a
happy and safe Fourth of July. To top off
your holiday, try a Rioja with those bar
becued steaks, hamburgers, ribs, or
.Chickenl

C H E E S E & W IN E BARN
515 Forest Ave.
453-1700

Open Daily 10-6
Thurs. & Fri. til 9
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Before candidates for office in Canton start.
raising smokescreens and flim-flams, I’d
like to get the public discussion off on the
right foot. Here, is a list of issues, by all
means incomplete, which the candidates for
the'Board of. Trustees should at least glance
off during the course of the campaign:
1) Growth and Land Use. Although the re
cently passed Master Land Use plan is a good
map for the township’s future development,'
growth isnot a dead issue. The future of the
farmland-preservation program is still up in
the au. On paper the program’looks good,
but still, the township ^administration h p
Mt yet found a source of funds to pay for it ..
Without compensation for then restrictive
zoning, the farmers and landowners m the
western half of the township will not be
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treated fairly.
_
2) Township manager. Canton needs a
township manager. The township’s government has become too big-and complex to
handle without a trained professional.
•
Some candidates for the'board of tnistees
favor hiring a manager, and voters should
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take this into account on election day.
; 3) Police protection. For its population,
Canton has an undersized police department.
The force shouTd receive extra funding.
s 4 ) Recreation. Hundreds of residents were
shut out of the township's softball leagues
this summer due to a lack of diamonds.

The board of tnistees should move ahead with
its plans to expand recreational programs'.'
5) Firearms .for ordinance officers. The'
board last year permitted township ordi
nance officers, who enforce local laws not
handled by the police (junked cars, weeds,
fences, etc.), to carry pistols. The officers!
'don’t need guns..Armed ordinance officers
needlessly expose Canton to huge lawsuits,
should an accident or mistake occur. T
6) Industrial development. The township.
■' sadly lacks industrial development to ease !
residents’ tax burden. A vigorous program to
lure industry to Canton should be pursued.
There are certainly other important issues •
that need to he reviewed in the upcoming1
campaign. But these should get the ball-,
rolling.
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EDITOR:
I was sorry to have had to miss the retire
ment honors given at the Plymouth-Canton
Community School Board office recently,

This was due to an accident that happened to
■trie,
.
.
's. The past 23 years have been more than just
a job to me, it has been a way of life.-I feel
that I have something that money can’t buy.
l am richer for the children that have touched
my life, the parents who have shared their
P o lic e w o r k fa st
most precious possessions, the staff members
EDITOR:
who have been more than just oo-workers.
I would like to-commend -the Plymouth- but very'good friends who have shown how
Police and the County Sheriff for their fast
much they care, and the administrators who
work in loading my ten-speed bike which
have_n'ot ju st been "the boss,’’ but goo,d
was stolen from my garage last Friday,
friends who have always been there when
June 20.
needed and have shared both the good timeilam aware of the growing problem of items
and the bad.
in the line of ten-speed bikes which are turn
-To these people* 1 want to say thank you
ing up missing right from under their owner’s
for making my days with the Plvmouth-Cannoses, but I believe that in the future with the
ton Community School District something
help of the police departments in the area,
to hold deep in my heart with love and aflecthe problem will be resolved:
~~
tion. I am most appreciative.
7-1 T-1JAMESJfASTOFF
...
NORA HORN

b y D an B od en e

A fter working with several Jayoee chairmen of fo u rth of Ju ly com mittees,
notably Mike Stankov and Harold Jacobs, I’ve really come to respect th e amount
of work they all put in to make th e thing a success.
A fter aU, th e contests and parade and fireworks are for the whole community,
and th e layoees have given th eir all to make it the best ever. But I w onder if som e
how we don’t all take their work too much for granted.
In th e Course Of writing th e Fourth of July StorV.T h^ard all lrinria nf Hnrrnr
~3tbries o f m issed com mitments, unansw efed inquiries and the lade of sponsorship
money.
B ands are paid for appearing. As of press tim e, th ree appearing in th e parade
we wouldn’t have them again this year. It is now two days before th e p arade, and
-J a ycees are still working overtim e to find out ju st exactly who will b e in it.
It’s a delicate subject, b u t it really didn’t sit too well with m e to h ear of all the
trouble th e Jaycees had just m eeting parade expenses.
K udos are in order for all those merchants and citizens who did help Out. They,
as well as th e Jaycees them selves, deserve more thanks than can b e expressed,
here.* .
Let’s hope th e sam e problem s are not around'to plague next year’s parad e plan
ning. I know now th a t none of th e Jaycees need those kind of headaches.

b y P a t r ic ia B a r to ld

Give me another 50 or 40 — or even 20
years—and perhaps it will be me.
Last week I wrote a story about high school
students who interviewed local senior citi
zens and then wrote about their experiences.
The students have compiled their photo
graphs and writing assignments into a book,
"Hello In There.” I’ve read the-manuscript
and, it’s, well, touching, to say the least.
The students haven’t glossed over the bit
terness, the pain, the discomfort of growing
old. They- haven’t dwelled’on it either. Their,
portrayals strike close to home: We all know
someone— whether grandmother or unde
or friendly neighbor —who lives in a nursing
home. •
/
My grandmother does, and I-recall the pain
and unrest that touched our family while
the decision was being made. Thdae deci
sions are never easy. They tear at the con
science, pierce the heart. It seems all too
-easy—to .remember-lhe—way—grandma was
and try to push aside the ieality of sickness,
loneliness, and senility. I’d like to forget

those conditions, simply shove them aside.
But we can’t and so the decisions are made.
Now grandma lives in a nursing home near
the town where she and grandpa raised my
.father and my aunt, and the place she called
home. - 1
It’s hard to visit her- these days. It’s
hard to carve out the time needed to drive
there. It’s hard to walk in the door and
apologize for not coming more often. But
those are only excuses and I know that.
Writing stories such as these - about high
school students who have timed into .older
folks - reminds me that I, too, am getting
older; someday it will be my turn to wait for
others to visit.
; \
•
.

.

Mostly, they remind me that -we’re all
vulnerable >to . age, sickness, or accidents
beyond our control. This feeling of'com
passion and vulnerability binds us all
-together^
1-must visit grandma soon, for me as well
as for her.
. •.

B ay S tate new sm an to copy G uide
EDITOR:
G reat job oa th a t I960 Community Guide you people recently put out. Could
you send me detailed, specific instructions how you did it?
ERNEST MAYOTTE,
Advertising M anager
W ebster, M ass. Times

P u b lis h e r

th a n k s

EDITOR:
It of course goes without saying that we
;.appreriate the fine story you did on our new
publication;
_
We appreciate even more, the fact that the
story on "Conquest” 'did not run the week
before it did.
It is unusual for a local newspaper to write
about other newspapers in the area, but yours
is an unusual group ofjournalists.

C r ie r

Not only do you cover your area of circula
tion very well, but you do it with an unusual
degree o f’class.’
We are gratefull for your help, and want
you to know that. Should this new publica
tion survive the reality'of today’s uncertain
economic conditions, you will have played a
large part in such an accomplishment.
Thank you from both Carrie Young and
myself.
. • DENNIS FASSETT

.C o m m u n ity
our

Wewtptpert
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DIRECTORY
PODIATRISTS'

■DERMATOLIGIST*

DAVID BLUM, M .D .
D iplom ate, A m e ric an B oard of
D erm atology
Phone:455-8180
Office Hours
By Appointment
Evening and Saturday
Hours Available

Canton Professional Park
- 8584 Canton Center Rd.
Canton, M i., 48187

HARRY O K NA IA N, D .P .M ..
A R A M M E C H IG IA N , D .P .M ., P.C.
Foot S p e c ia lists
P o d ia tric M ed icin e-F o o t S u rg e ry
Office Hours
By Appointment
453-6090

1311 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, M i., 48170
' DENTIST'

1DENTIST*

■ALLERGIST’

D A VID H. SEAM AN, M .D .
M A R TIN E. H U RW ITZ, M .D .

LAURENCE W . SELUK, D.D.S, M.S.

THQ M AS A. VARGA, D.D.S

P ro sth o d o n tist
P e d iatric a n d A d u lt A llerg y
./

.

8578 Canton Center. Rd..
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phone: 453-8410

Office Hours
By Appointment

(Crowns', Bridges, Dentures)
Office Hours by Appointment
Evening & Saturday Appt. Available
Ph: 453-0580

209 N. Sheldon Rd.
Plymouth
, Professional Park
Plymouth, M i. 48170

GENERAL PRACTICE '

ARTHUR W . GULICK, M .D .

SAM I. LERM AN, M .D .

— ——Dis e a s e s o f th e Skin

-

"
Diplomate American Board of Family Practice

—

Saturday and '
_
Plymouth Professional Park
Evening Appointments Available r
227 N.,Sheldon Road
Phone:459-3930
Plymouth, Michigan

Hours: Mon., Tues.,
Fri.9-5

Sat-, a.m., 10-1

INTERNIST*

8596 N. Canton Center Rd.
Canton Professional Park
Canton, Mich. 48187
Phone 453-0060

H .A .P IR A K A , M .D .

Phone: 459-3200
Office Hours
By Appointment
Day or Evenings

Contact Lenses

By Appointment

DR. W .C . FERM AN
DR .G .B . FERM AN

ROBERT B. GOLDBERG, O.D.
W IL L IA M J. LINDAHL, O.D.

- r SURGEON
OfficeHouri
By Appointment

RICHARD HELIGMAIVl, D .P .M .

\
851 South-Main
Pediatrics, .
...........
. .......... ~ Bentley Clinip
Plymouth, Ml.
Orthopedics, Sports Medicine
Phone: 455-3669
and Diabetic Care related to the Foot
___ —

,—

— —

:—

;----------------

292 S. Main
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone:453-8900

HRATCH VAR TA NIAN, M .D .,
F.A .C .S., F.A.C.O .G .
O b ste tric s & O ynecology
Infertility Counseling
Family Planning
Phonis: 455-2700

Canton Professional Park
8556 N. Canton Center Rd.
.
Canton, Michigan

BARRY H. GALISON, D .P .M ., P.C.

-Member- '----- ’~r— -----American Academy of
Podiatric Sports Medicine

— ------- 45156FordRd.“
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phone: 459-2770

'SURGEON-INTERNIST'
Phone: 453-0320

GILBERT M . ROC, M .D .

J.M . M cN AM AR A, M .D ., P.C.

Member American College of Sports Medicine

M edical a n d Surgical
F oot S p e c ia list

Member of American Society
of Chartered Life Underwriters
Michigan Association of
Life Insurance.Counselors

M edical & S u rg ical
F oot S p e c ia list

817 W . Ann ArborTr.
Plymouth, Mich. 48170

Phone: 455-0210

PODIATRIST-FOOT SPECIALIST *

In su ra n c e a n d E s ta te P lan n in g .
for B u sin e ss a n d In d ividuals

-^PODIATRIST''

O p to m e trists
“ 360 N. Main St.
Plymouth, Ml.
Phone: 453-4870

BRUCE F. M IRTO , C.L.U ., L.I.C.

Contact Lenses

By Appointment

O p to m e trists
llfcrwembtrij^Ameilc
Ameilcah
ai Oplomeitic Association.

Canton Professional Park ,
- 8528 Canton Canter Rd.
Canton, Mi. 48187
OPTOMETRIST*

OPTOMETRIST*

. Canton Professional Park
8588 Canton Center Rd.
Canton, Michigan 48187

' OB.-GYN.1

Diplomate, American Board of
Obstetrics and Gynecology

In tern al M ed icin e

Office Hours
By Appointment

8552 Canton Center Rd.
Canton Professional Park
' Canton, Michigan 48187
Phone: 455-3530, Res. 357-0356
QB.-GYN.

RICHARD RADER, M .D .

Office Hours
By Appointment
Evening Appts. Available
Phone: 453-0940

INSURANCE COUNSELOR '

DERMATOLOGIST*

Diplomate, American Boardof
Dermatology

G eneral D e n tistry

, G en eral S u rg e ry
S urgical O ncology

RUBY C. ROC, M .D .

G en eral S u rg e ry a n d F am ily P ractice

9430 South Main St.
3 doors South of Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, M i.
48170

In tern a) M e d ic in e '
s
E n d o crin o lo g y & M e ta b o lism
Phone: 459-7630- ■
..........
Office Hours By Appointment

8546 Canton Center Rd.
Canton Professional Park
Canton, Michigan
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couple, of days ago
. I hurt my.back, and I
‘A

don't ibant to get up there
unless I'm in
good shape. 9 — Andy Smith

‘W e e d h o p p e r ’ a l m o s t r e a d y

BYDANBODENE
Andy Smith of Canton will finally be able to
fly the way he has alwasy wanted to fly.
-Since he was a boy growing up in Canton,
the urge has been there, and he did take some
flight instruction many years ago. He even
built^a homemade helicopter from a kit, but
■as he says, "After 10 hours I turned it oyer. I
found that for every hour of flying time, I
had to -invest - two hours -.of i preventative
maintenance. It just wasn’t fun anymore.” •
For the last several years, Andy attended
the - Experimental Aircraft Association
(EAA) airshow in Oshkosh', Wise. The show
features experimental aircraft from all; over
the country in designs rahging from kites
to racing planes.
At the 1979 show, Andy spotted a design
sold in kit form, by; Weedhopper of Utah,.
Inc. Several models of the plane were com
peting in the. show and Andy stopped to in
vestigate. It seemed just the type of aircraft
he had been looking for and he ordered one
on the spot.
”.
•
"I was one of the first in, Michigan to buy ,

fo r

c o m p le te

fly in g

one,” he adds.
The Weedhopper is classified by the
Federal Aviation Administration., as a hang.
gliderJiecause.it has 'the capability of running •
launch and landing using the pilot’s feet.
Therefore, no license -is heeded to build
or fly -it.-Andy stresses, however, that the
aircraft is not just a converted hang glider.
Dual instruction in a normal plane is recom
mended before actually flying a Weed
hopper. Several hours taxi time on the ground^
is also recommended, to acquaint the pros
pective pilot'with handling characteristics
of the aircraft. ' .
•.
. Andy recently finished assembling his own
plane'and has spent a-few hours powering
around his father’s yard - across the street.
from Canton Tractor Sales, Inc. where he
works'. Due to a large backlog at -the com

tr im

ANDY SMITH of Canton sits in the pilot seat of his Weedhopper,
waiting for good weather and a healed back before his maiden flight.
The plane, wings temporarily removed for easier-taxi maneuverabi
lity, was still being broken in prior to the-first soaring. With the
jplane’s range of oyer 100 miles and a cruising speed of 40 inph, Andy
says'the most-fun is how you get there, not necessarily where you’re
going. (Crier photo by Dan Bodene)

pany in Ogden, Utah, orders take eight to
10 weeks for an airframe and another 60'
days for an engine.
The plane itself is a tube-frame conven
tional design, with a tricycle landing gear
and pilot area slung below the wing. Con
trols are handled by a pivoting stick arrange
ment on the'right side of the pilot’s seat,
working flaps and rudder at the rear of the
aircraft.
~
Designed by Weedhopper oompany
founder and airplane designer John Chotia,
the .plane’s engine is a low-rpm 25-horse
power powerplant built on-site in ^Utah.
Weighing slightly more' than 30 pounds, it
uses a gas-oil mixture stored in a 3%-gallon tank next to the pilot giving the plane
approximately three hours flight- time per
tankful.

Construction of the plane from the kit
is relatively easy, according to Andy. -"It
takes 40 to 60 hours, with no special tools,”
he says. "Inside the tube frame is wooden
dowelling at frame stress points where tubes
bolt together.”
Andy has never flown the'plane, although
his maiden flight is planned for this week.
"A couple of days ago I hurt my backhand I
don’t want to get up there,” he says, point-.
ing skyward, "unless I’m in good shaped’
There are no hanger fees since the. plane
can be taken apart .in a few minutes, no
license fees^inceiitis "foot launched,” andr
no excessive maintenance costs since the
- plane is of open design and-has a minimum
number of parts.
And that’s how Andy will finally be able to
fly the way he has always wanted to fly, -

(313) 455-0210
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Everyone gets excited about their own vacation, but have you ever found yourself
waiting for the day when the bosss goes away for a week or two?
.It*8. not that you dislike the person you work for or have anything against him.
Ju st think of the freedom of not having someone looking over your shoulder.
Some businesses run smoother when the boss is gone. Then there are offices where
everything seems to go wrong when the boss is out of town.
There’s a certain power of being in charge of a situation when you have to make a
decision, on something while the boss isn’t there. However, making the right deci
sion isn’t always easy. W hat would he (or she) do if he were here? Knowing you don’t
always agree with him, you have to call it as you see it—then-face the consequences.
Since there’s so much work to do, you can’t take advantage of the situation and
leave early o r take a long lunch hour. Even if a miracle happened and you did get
caught up on your work, you know he would call two seconds after you walked out the
■door."
- .
,w •
One nice thing about making a mistake when the boss is gone is that you. have a
couple of days to come up with a good story about why the mistake was made. We all
need time to come up with a good excuse every once in awhile.
I hope the boss enjoyed his vacation as much as Everyone else did. By the time I
finish explaining why I did what.I did, I’ll be ready for my own vacation.
’’Antiquarians*’, a Plymouth Questers group held its first annual end of the year
picnic lastw eek. Old recipes were the theme of this picnic which Was held at the home
of Susan and Win Schrader.
Many local students received degrees from Michigan Stated University.. Students
receiving degrees from Canton are: Patricia Anderson of Metalwe, Bachelor of Arts
in Advertising; Susan Kloosterman of Murrayhill Drive, Bachelor of Science in Civil
Engineering with high honors; Cheryl LaFave of Canton Center, Bachelor of Arts in
Social Work; M argaret Migliore of Willow Creek, Bachelor of Arts in Elementary
Education: Lvnn Partin of Mnnfnrd
BiwAinlwy n( Ailu in F.ngliafi; hnan ,|«mpy
Ross o f Addison, Bachelor of Arts in J.M . Lifeof Inquiry; Michael Scheppele of Lilley
Road, Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering; and Lihda Suys of Umberland,
Bachelor of Science in Human Environment.
^
.Plymouth students receiving degrees include: Lori Agnew of Ross Street, Bachelor
of Arts in Elementary Education; Judith Allan of Ann Arbor Road, BaeheW of Arta-in Concral Business Administration; Douglas Atwaiter of Purcell, Bachelor of Science
in Microbiology with honors; Patricia Bohrer of Brentwood, "Bachelor of Arts in Ac
counting; Kirk Brannock of Brookside, Bachelor of Arts in General Business Admini
stration with honors; Grace Durand of Newport Drive,’Bachelor of Arts in JIo te l
and Restaurant M anagement; Kathleen Foss of Brownell, Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine;-Lynn Kauffman o f Thorawood Drive,. Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
Cynthia Krieg of. River Oaks Drive, Bachelor of Science in Physical Education with
high honors; Stephanie Kiilak of Joy Road, Bachelor of Science in Packaging; Carrie
Lamirand of Portsmouth Crossing, Bachelor of Arts in General Business administra
tion; Carol Lanphear of Ross Street, Bachelor of Arts in Political Science with honors;
P eter Lawson of Powell Road, Bachelor'of Arts in Social Science; Christine LeClair
of Hartsough Ave., Bachelor of Science in Food Science; and John Marsh of Ross
Street, Bachelor of Science in Geology.
Other Plymouth students receiving degrees from MSU are: Molly Therese Meade of
Ann Street, Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Intern Program; Chari Miller .of Beech
Street, Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology; Mary Jo Morahan of Spicer
Drive, Bachelor of Arts in Telecommunication; Mary Mullen of Lynn Drive, Bachelor
o f Sdence in Retailing Clothing; JCaren Neu of Brewster Court, Bachelor of Arts in
Interior Design >vith high honors; Elizabeth O’Day of Park Place, Bachelor-of Arts in
Accounting with high honors; Linda O’Hara of Brookside, Bachelor of Arts in Social
Work; Eileen Pitcel of Appletree Drive, Bachelor of Science in Food Science; Wil
liam Strautz of Powell Road, Bachelor o f Science in Animal Husbandry; Mary Wall of
Old Salem, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; Deborah Wise of Maplewood, Bachelor
of Arts in Audiology and Speech with honors; and Barbara Yockey of Ann Arbor Trail,
Bachelor of Arts in General Business Administration.
.
v• *• **
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg, formerly of Plymouth, have been enjoying a
months vacation here, seeing their grandchildren and friends.

Riding T ra c to rs
and M ow ers

Hudson*
FAVORITE

garden

Extraordinary value
on a quality sprayer!
Hudson favorite
Sprayer has over-size
pump for fast pumpup. . .extra-long hose
and spray extension,
easy to spray all parts
rif plants. Instant onoff—no drenching.
Handy 2-gal size.
Save now!

..Choose from our wide
selection of quality
name brands such as:

67209.

•Arieps *Bolens
•Economy Power King
•Satoh Diesel and
•Simplicity
Limited Quantities

s37"

LESSSS.00
FACTORY ,
REBATE
YOUR NET
PRICE ONLY

$32.99

T he new Weed Eater® XR-5Q™ gas-powered ttimm er/edger has all
the muscle you need to stand up to grass and weeds.
Its sleek, compact exterior houses a totally new, powerful, lightw eig h t-cycle onginp SriHH stateignitinn. T h p -N f i n ” r.ulLiiljj
Id
feed out new cutting line. A shaft that rah be repositioned with a simple
twist, so the whole trimmer doesn’t have to be turned sideways to edge.
And there’s no extension cord, so its 'goes anywhere.
O r consider the electric Model 807 Weed Eater® trimmer.
r
It also la s a Tap^N-Go™ cutting head. Trim s and edges, and is just
right for naedium-to-large size lawns.
M odel X R -50T

Model 807

O th e r M o d e ls
A v a ila b le

$129"

E le c tr ic M o d e ls
• Powerful, new 26.2 cc
Zyyde engine
• Lightweight
• Trims and edges
v.
' • Solid state ignition
• Tap-N-Go™ line feed

$ |J 9 9
• Trims and edges
• Tap-N-Go™ line feed
• For medium-to-large lawns

K r a i-T r a ile r b e t r o t h a l a n n o u n c e d
Susan Rene Krai will be married to RobertPaul Trailer on September 26 at Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church.
The bride-to-be is the daughter of Donald
and Judy Krai of Canton. A graduate of Wes
tern Michigan University in December,
1978, she-currently teaches in the PlymouthCanton Community School District.
The prospective groom is the son of Joseph
and Helen Trailer of Livonia. Also a Decem
b e r 1978 graduate of Westehi Michigan Univcrsity, he,is currently a salesman for the J.
Lewis Cooper Wine Co.
SUSAN RENE KRAL

The couple plan to reside in Livonia.

SAX'
centerme.

587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH • 453-6250
Daily 9 to 6
Fri. 9 to 8
Sat..9.te.5,
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• To list your group's event in "What's Happening", merely send the information (in writing)
to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth,"Mich. 48170. Information received

byNOONMONDAYwill beusedinthat Wednesday’s paperfapacepermitting.)

April 10-April 16

CHICKEN DINNER
Plymouth Post Mayflower No. 6695 of theVFWwill sponsorachicken dinner Friday, July 4
from noon to 6 p.m. Dinner costs 43.5Q, 42.50 for senior citizens, and includes beverages, onehalf chicken, baked potato with sour cream, coleslaw, and dinner roll; Horseshoes and other
games will also be played. The VFW Post is located at 1426 Mill St., Plymouth.

M ay T reasu ry Bill A verage

9 .5 %

J u n e 26 - J u ly 9 T re a s u ry Bill A v e ra g e

J u ly

l^ w b o
If-y o u 'v e b e e n th in k in g a b o u t m a k in g a m o n ey m a rk e t in v e s tm e n t |
w e 'd like to s u g g e s t:
S to p th in k in g a n d s ta r t d o in g . E v e n th o u g h r a te s a r e n 't a s h ig h as. ]
th e y w e r e a m o n th a g o , n e x t m o n th th e y m ay.fall e v e n fu r th e r .
F o r m o re in fo rm a tio n call u s a t 453^1200 o r v isit o u r office soon!
(B efo re J u n e 26)
v

Your choice of 6 ,1 2 ,1 8 or 24 m onth _
m atu rities; am o u n ts of $1,000.00 o r-m o re..
Annual R ate in effect
Ju n e 26 - Ju ly 9
__
The rate is g u aran teed for th e te rm of yout inveSlinui'il

LIONS CLUB DINNER MEETINGpjiiimfiting nn Thnrfidny, Tnly 3 at 6:30 p.m . at

the Mayflower Hotel/ .

V
SENIOR CITIZEN HEALTH SCREENING
, Any person 60 years or older is eligible~to take-advantage-of-a-health screening proje
ductedhy the Wayne County Health Department Monday through Thursday from July 2'through
July 10 at Tonquish Creek Manor in Plymouth. Persons interested should call for an appointment
at274-2800or729-2211,ext,2 5 8 ,....______....
___ ____________________________

$10,000 Certificate182 Day Term
. l_A nnuaL R ate
Ju n e 26 - Ju ly 2

QUILTING SOCIETY BUS TRIP
. Tickets are still available for the National Quilting Association bus trip to Ft. Wayne, Ind. on
July 12. Charge is 413, and checks should be. made out to cash and sent in care of the Huron
Valley Quilting Society to Lura’s Patchwork, 176 W. Liberty, Plymouth. Deadline for reserva
tionsis'July 1;' '

W hich is 1 /4 % .h ig h er th a n b a n k sc a n pay. th is w eek
A very im p o rtan t d ifferen ce!:

- ' '
DISCOUNT TICKETS
. The City of Plymouth Department of Parks and Recreation has discount tickets on sale for
Cedar Point, the Detroit Zoo, Geauga Lake, Great America, Kings'Island, arid Sea World.'
You can buy these discount tickets at the Plymouth Recreation office at 525 Farmer. For more
information, call 455-6620.
•

checking account
and w e'll p ay you

SV2%
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~
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■ Our special Savings A ccount
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e
101 N. C a n te r
N orthville
348-2920

500 S. H arvey
P lym outh
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LIVING WITH CANCER
A Focus of Living With Cancer meeting will be held in the first floor nursing"classroom at
St. Mary’s Hospital, 36475 Five Mile Rd., Livonia, on Wednesday, July 16, at 7:30 p.m. The
purpose of this self-help group is to bring-together patients and family members who have ques
tions or are experiencing problems as a result of living with cancer.
ROLLERSKATING
Open Roller Skating will be held at the Plymouth Community Cultural Center oi^Tuesdays,
with ohe session from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.and another from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Cost is 41 per hour
with skate rental and 50 cents without rental.
ROUND-ROBIN BRIDGE TOURNEY
Plymouth Symphony’s round-robin bridge' tournament applications for singles, daytime
or evening doubles and mixed doubles are due July 14. For more information, call Barbara
Sprague at455-5692 or Mable Partain at 455-3663 after 5 p.m.
YOUTH RECREATION PROGRAM *
.
- The Growth Works Youth Center is open for activities for youths ages 111 to' 16 on Monday
through Fridayfrom 1 to 7 p.m. For more information, call Don Glasel at 455-4095.
PltCH, HIT & RUN
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department and Burger King restaurants are sponsoring
a Pitch, Hit and Run competition for kids ages 11 to 13 on Sunday, July 13 at 10 a.m. Entrants
may register at the Canton'Parks and Recreation office, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd., or any Bur
ger King restaurant. For more information, call 397-1000.
w om en a nd Mortgage credit w orksh op
A free two-part workshop on "Women and Mortgage Credit” will be held July 14, and 21
at Schoolcraft College in rooms B-200/210 in the Liberal Arts Building, To pre^register, contact
the college’s Women’s Resource Center at 591-6400, ext. 430.
SOCCER TOURNAMENT
The 1980 Wolverine Soccer Tournament for girls in age groups 14, 16 and.. 19 and under will
be held at Schoolcraft College July 4 to 6 beginning at 9 a.m.-

6 to 24 month

V..

•

N C U A

Each member account
insured up to $100,000
by Administrator, National
Credit Union'Adminlstratlon

'■
YOUTH SUPERSTARS
To find "the best young athlete in Canton,” a series of seven events will be held in several
age groups for boys and girls.on Saturday, July 12 at Griffin Park in Canton at 10 a.m. Preregi-.
stration begins at 9 a.m. For more information, call the Canton Recreation Department at 397iooo.
V
.■ ■■ . , _
. ' ■
—
- •. ;■
VOLUNTEER
Turning Point Crisis Center is looking for volunteers; The 60-hour training program includes
training-in empathy, active listening, basic counseling-techniques, Gestalt, TA theory, drug
information and certification in cardie-pulmonary resuscitation. Interested people can come to
271 S. Main in Plymouth or call 455-4900 between the hours of 6:30 and 10:30 p.m., Monday
through Saturday.
^
/.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
The Plymouth Church of the Nazarene has scheduled vacation Bible school from July 7 to 11
from 6:45 to 9 p.m. at the church, 41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail.
LAWN CUTTING
Under^a federal pragram, all senior citizens of Plymouth, Plymouth Township, Northville
and Northville Township age 60 and over can have their lawns'mowed this summer at no charge
by the City of Plymouth Recreation Department. For more information, call Traci Johnson at
-455-6620:---------------- ------------ :---- ---------------------- -— —--------- —’------1----------------- r —
CANTON NEWCOMERS GOLF OUTING
The Canton Newcomers will hold a best ball/mixed couples golf outing Saturday, July 19
at Fellows Creek Golf Course. Cost is 415 per couple. Reservations must be made by July 12
by calling 459-7753.
.
■V .
WAYNE COUNTY NUTRITION PROGRAM
The City of Plymouth, in co-operation with the Wayne County Office on Aging, offers a Nutri
tion Program Monday through Friday at Tonquish Manor, 1160 Sheridan. The program offers
a well-balanced meal on the site, or by calling 453-9703 from 8:30 a.m.to 5 p.m. AH reservations
must be made by Thursday of the preceding week. The program is free; however, a 50-ceht
donation is appreciated.
,v
PLYMOUTH CHESS CLUB
Novices and experts are invited to join a chess club that meets every Tuesday from 7:30 to
1.30 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Center.
~
,

i

Peltz
^.1^*J«Ur *roup'®®Tent H>“What'B Happeoiag’ merely send the information (in writing)
!°:
CWER’ l226S' M*inSt- Plymouth, Ml<*. 48170. Infonnstion received
byNOONMONDAYwill be uwd inthat Wednesday'apaper(spacepermitting.) •
ROTTEN SNEAKERS CONTEST
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring the second- annual "Rotten
Sneakers Contest” on Saturday, July 26 at 10 a.m. at the Canton Recreation Center, 44237
Michigan Ave. at Sheldon. Registration is at 9:30 a.m. July 26. For more information or to regi
ster in advance, call 397-1000.
^ •
KARTOON AND MAGIC SHOW
, A Kartoon and Magic ‘Show will be held Thursday, July 10 at the Canton-Township
Administration Building first-floor meeting roomirom 7 to 8:30 p.m. for kids, 3 to 12. Sponsored
by the Canton Recreation Department, the event is limited to 175. Reservations can be made in.
person or by calling the Recreation Department at 397-1000. .
EQUESTRIAN TEAM
The Plymouth-Canton Equestrian Team is looking for kids in grades 9 to 12 with their own
horses to compete in meets this fall. Deadline for registration is Aug. 1. For information, call
Nancy Thomas at 453-5219.
'<
K OF COX ROAST
The Plymouth Knights of Columbus will hold an ox roast and picnic July 4 beginning atjioon
at the Council grounds at 150 Fair St. (Mill at the railroad track). Cost is 13.50 for adults and $2
for children under 12 years.
V
SOROPTIMIST PICNIC
' The Plymouth Soroptimist International will hold a picnic Wednesday, July 9 at 6:30 p.m.,
in the home of Carole Smith, 2203 Glencoe Hills Dr., Ann Arbor. Meat is furnished, bring a dish
to pass. The."Y” bus will meet at 6:30 p.m. a.t Rutledge Heating Service for transportation.

. ' Over 25 years experience
W e specialize in delivery & installation
Quality Sod
.

Peltz Sodding, inc.
34111 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Mich.

“Y o u c a ll,
w e ’l l h a u l ”

422*1107

ANNQQGEMENT
All the Hair Stylists from the

.
'
QUILTING SOCIETY
Visitors are invited to the Huron-Valley Quilting Society summer workshop on Saturday,
July 6 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.' at St. Andrews Episcopal Church, 306 N. Division, Ann Arbor.
Charge is $1.50 for visitors; For more information, call Mary Jane Bosley at 632-7067,
PCAC ART CLASS
The Plymouth Community Arts Council is sponsoring "Paint, Paper and Me” for ages five
through eight.on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 to 11 a.m. on July 8, 10, 15, 17, 22, and 24.
Registration fee is $15. For more information, call the PCAC at 455-5260 Monday through
Thursday between 9a.m. and noon.
PCAC DRAWING CLASS
"Fantasy.Drawing” classes are offered by the'Plymouth Community Arts Council for ages
eight through eleven on July 21,23,28and 30 from 9 t o ll ami. Registration fee-is $12. For more
information, call the PCAC at 455-5260 Monday through Thursday between 9 a.m. and noon.
CREATIVE SPACE WORKSHOP
The Plymouth Community Arts Council will offer a "Creative Space Workshop” for ngps.eigh
through elevent on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 "to.11 a.m. On August 12, 1-4,19 and 21.
Registration fee is $12. For more information, call the PCAC at 455-5260 Monday through
Thursday between 9 a.m. and noon.
_____^___ _____ :
• t;.;
. SUMMER MUSIC SCHOOL
Schoolcraft College will host its 14th annual Summer Music School and Festival in July.

' during our renpvation due to the fire will be
working out of the HOUSE OF GLAMOUR
Just call your same’number
for serving from ynnr s ty lis t .

453*8320

• Tina Decker • Bonnie Lucas • Zelda Neal
Debbie Nigro»,Phyllis Piappin ♦ Linda Patterson
WPiana Romain <
Mark Syper
• Judy Wesserling • Dolores White

be .Tune 30 to In ly 25. Jazz Studies activities will-be July

14 to 25: The instructional staffis comprised of college music faculty, Detroit Symphony Orches
tra members and jazz artists. For further information call 591-6400, ext. 510.

K o b e ck’s

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Christ the King Lutheran Church will hold a Vacation Bible School from Aug. 18 to 22 for chil
dren three years old through 6th grade. Parents are urged to preregister by July 27-but registra-.
tion will be open.until Aug.,18.

Semi-Annual

SOCCER CAMP
"Two soccer'camps, sponsoretfbythe Plymouth PaTks and Recreation Department- and Central
Michigan University, will be held at the CMU campus July 14 through 25. It is open to children
entering grades 2 through 12 this fall. The first camp is open to grades,2 through 6 and will be
July 14 through 18, and the second canip, for grades 7 through 12, will by July 21 through 25.
For more information, call Paul Sincock at 455-6620..
DISCOUNT TICKETS TO AMUSEMENT PARKS
• '
Canton’s Park and Recreation Department is offering discount tickets to Cedar Point, the
Detroit Zoo,~King’s IslandTthe Michigan State Fair, Sea World, Geauga Lake and Great America
this summer. For more information about prices, call 397-100Q.
' .
V
DONUTS & COFFEE
/
The Plymouth Grange is preparing donuts and coffee for Friday, July 4 and Saturday, July 5
from 9 a.m. to 4-p.m. To order, Call 453-2456 or 453-6387.
PLYMOUTH LA LECHE LEAGUE
,
"The Advantages of Breastfeeding to Mother and Baby" will be the topic of the first of four
meetings to be held at the home of Ann Hausman, 9025 Ball St; in Plymouth on July 8'at 9:30
a.m. Formore information, call Patty Cincotta at 455-3249.
CANTON EVENING LA LECHE LEAGUE
the Vinine nf Kay LaPorte, 11365 Bellwood in Plymouth, "The Art of Breastfeeding and
Overcoming Difficulties” will be discussed at 9:30 p.m. on July 8. For more information, call
Kay Semion at 981-1028 or Laurel Jeris at 455-6891. ‘
^
.
-CANIONMORN1NG.LA LECHE LEAGUEAll interested mothers and their babies are welcome at the home of Margie Coleman, 1514
Morrison in Canton for a discussion of "Baby Arrives; The Family and the Breastfed Baby”
on July 17 at 9:30 a.m. For more information, call Kay Williams at 455-1840 or Cria Glen 9613308.
,
JOBHUNTING
The Plymouth Jayceea will hold a short course entitled "Organise a Job Hunting Campaign”
on July 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the Cultural Center. The meeting is for Plymouth Jaycees and their
gueSt8,
CANTON SENIORS’ HOT LUNCH
The Wayne County Hot Lunch Program is offered to Canton senior citizens 60 and over every
day at the Recreation Center, 44237 Michigan Avenue at. Sheldon Road. These lunches are
served Monday through Thursday at noon and Fridays at 11:30 a.m. Call 24 hours in advance
for reservations. A 50-cent donation is requested but not required. Phone 397-1000, ext. 278
and ask for Bea.

1S u p e r S a v in g s on S e le c t S tyles

Shop E a r ly fo r B e s t S e lec tio n s
O v e r 1500 P a ir, S a le E n d s J u ly 31,
— ;----- —— - — D is c o n tin u e d S ty le s ------ — — ------ — :
In fa n ts (no B a b y S h o e s ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 3 . 9 7
8 ^ to 12
$ 1 4 .9 7
1 2 % t o 3 . . . .........
$ 1 6 .9 7
3 4 8t u p
$ 1 7 .9 7
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DRESS

20% Off
\

459-1070

ODDS &
ENDS
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j^ $ J Q 9 7

KOBECK’S
1440 S. Sheldon, Plymouth
................. .
..........Hours; 9:30. to 5:30
Fri. till 8:30
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Sum m ertim e band music returned to Kellogg in downtown Plymouth ' last
T hursday. The Plymouth Community Band wiU now be playing every Thursday
evening, starting a t 8 p.m .
Next Thursday, July 10, a special event, a "Country F a ir," will b e held in conjuction with the concert. An exhibition of new cars, featured by Plymouth auto
dealers, will be on display.
**
" T he concerts also featu re another attraction this' year: a refreshm ent booth
sponsored by the Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce.
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and their dog Barry, a West Highland Terrier.
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The Personal Service Family ShoeStore
Wewill be closed July 9 to prepare .
for this sale.
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290 S. Main
Plymouth‘455-7010
Mon, Tues, Wed, Sat 10:00-5:30
Thurs, Fri 10:00-9:00 .
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4th Juf Sale-a-bration

$

s h o u ld in c lu d e b o o k s

e e

. ★ No Spring Coat over *30
* Select group of Dresses-

O Books for I;ids in the car
o Books for you when you rea^h y
destination
o Magazine;for leisure hour:
stess.
• Gift of ai boo!k for your host i
3c
• How-to B
i oks''•Fishing
• Tennis »Outdoor Cook'rig

SS

fo r Patjos-Sfeps-Porches
itios-Steps-Poi
leg. $5.95 sq. yd.
R<
NOW

wittha bang!!
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7 5 % o ff
All Bathing Suits- 5 0 % O FF
20% off al| regularly priced merchandise
Friday, June 27th thru Sat., July 5th

Hours
Daily 10-9
Sun. 8:30-13 pm

sq. yd.

o f P ly m o u th

^

U IH £ P R O fE a S O R K X I K C E M I E

form erly p ly m o jfh Rug Cleaners

j- 1175 Starkweather 453-7450

fc v .
f j

848 W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-7855
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Fri. til 9

1469 Sheldon Rji.
Plymouth
• 453-3300
r

\

'

Open a Kay's Charge ■
or use your VISA ;
or Mastercharge

^
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1 .6 7 4 N e w V e h ic le s in S t o c k F o r I m m e d ia te D e liv e r y

Your hometown auto dealers are adding even greater reasons why your]
best new car bet is right in your own backyard: with each new car
purchased from the seven local auto dealers
between June 15 and August 1, 1980 you receive
50 FREE GALLONS GASOLINE, FREE PINNER for two at the Hillside, and
Penn Theatre
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Scon Reynolds - Service Manager at FIESTA hat 4 veers of business experience
working with automobile*. A Motech grad, Scott enjoy* hunting, fi*hing, camping
and 4-wheeling during hi* fra* time.
~
■

Fiesta AMC - Jeep - Renault
1205 W. Ann Arbor Rd.'
Plymouth, Mich.
453-3600
■-W
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'CU R R EN T YEAR M ODELS
___________ ,______

Margaret Sieok (right) - ha* been with COMMUNITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
for 2 years and I* the Assistant Treasurer. Married, wfth'2 children lives in Plymouth
Township and enjoys golfing & pleying bridge. She is alao on the Marksting Commit
tee of the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce. Joyce Fehlig (left) Is in charge of New
Accounts. Plymouth Township resident, Joyce is married, ha* 2 sons and has been
with the Credit Union for 1H veers. Joyce is active In the local Hockey Aesocistion
and like* to golf and play tennis in her free time.
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C O M M U N IT Y
F e d e ra l C red it Union

A Better Way for You
SERVING

Consumers fk
Commerce

500 S. Harvey, Plymouth, Mich.
453-1200
f i r
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Guest what’s
pitying *t

T H E

^

•Weight Watchers
and Frosted Treat
•Greek Salad
•Daily Lunch &Dinner Specials
•BroiledFish
T R Y

U S — W E ’R E

One of the Super Specials
AD192

C A R P E T
.)

PA L A C E
t

1 9 8 0 C lo s e -*

$ 1 3 9 '
Child's Wading Pool
W ith See Saw
.
R eg.$24.90

S A L E

D iV e to

l u s

^M3N. <«ill, Okt Village, Plymouth
Daily t0-j5, Firi. 100

£ 3

-
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LOOKERS WELCOME!

4 5 9 -3 0 9 9
640 Starkweather
M on.-Fri.10i5
Sat. 10-3

HELLO! WE’RE
YOUR NEW
NEIGHBORS!

M in o r r e p a ir s t r e t

P ro te c t y o u r o p t o f

Brand Name! Clothing for Girls & Boys
Girls Sjizes - Infant thru 14
Boys Sizes - Infant thru Toddler 4

i

j f r

cu&Mor

A L L S U H M E R
C L P T H IN G

*

★ ALL SAMPLES 1 5 *

PLYM OUTH'S!
RCA DEALER
909 Wing St. • Ply rrouth • 453 3377
Daily 10-5:30 & :30to9p.m
Sat. 10 P*tn ■ '*!' "
Closed Wee i Evening

own k o;f«ratS\
our own p ant

OFF
P

[)' /

E le c tr o n ic s
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3 0 -5 0 %

T r e e

★ GRASS CARPET * 3 # 9 5
STOP BY SO O N -

1507 And Arbor Rd
Plymouth

C lo th e s

diagonal

N E W !

S U N H E T C

Tagged
price

.★ ALL REMNANTS ( / I

While they
last

T H E PALACE RESTA UR AN T

i

19"

S a l e

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT-10%

S U P E R

C A R N IV A L

Btyck& White

£«i»i W<* iri l f r
moth!

s e a s o n g a rm e n ts

O ff T h ru -O u t S to re
V^Accompanled by thla AdS?. A

★ P ro o m o th -p ro o fin g

Phone 455-8970
__

GOULD’S
2 1 2 S . M a in

!ane:rs
3*4545

For Personal Service

/

Si

\ \

Open for your Convenience
Monddy-Friday 9to9
Sat. 9 to 6, Sun. 12to 6.
Coupon good thru July
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w a s lu c k y f o r v ic tim s

Richard Jowsey of Plymouth, captain of the
plug blew out of the boat, but it was only a
Mr. Lucky Fishing Team. skippered his 22-. 14-foot boat,- overloaded and they were alL©.
foot fishing boat in a- cold-water rescue on
pretty well sauced up,” said Jowsey..
SS
Lake Michigan May 11.
"I wrapped them in a sleeping bag I had in
Coming in off the lake from the Steel. the boat,” .he said. "One woman was shak
Headers Fishing Tournament between Ben- • ing like a leaf. She was definitely in shock —'*
ton Harbor and St. Joseph, Jowsey and fel
white as a ghost.”q
low fishermen Paul and Walt Densmore - All four of the capsized boat victims 3
and Doug Pascoe were radioed by the tour
survived, although the Coast Guard esti- Eg
nament director to assist in a call for help.
mated survival time in the cold water to be.il,
About 50 feet from a breakwall jutting into
only, 15 to 20 minutes. The victims had been Ethe lake at Benton Harbor, the team saw a
in the'water 10 minutes, there were no life-, jo
capsized boat with only about two feet
preservers on board and one individual, could S
of the bow above water, said Jowsey. Three
not swim.
g
persons were clinging to it, although a fourth
Jowsey said he later received dozens of '
had already.swum to the breakwall.
calls on his on-board radio congratulating
Waves on the lake were four to five feet
him and his team on the rescue. "We weren’t
and especially rough near the .breakwall,
penalized, for the extra time coming in from
according to Jowsey, and the Mr. Lucky the'tournament, either,” he said, laughing.
team had great difficulty pulling the victims
"By the way, we came in 24th out of 51
out'of the 43-degree water. "They said the
entries.”
C it y th e s p ia n s s ta r in G r e e n fie ld V illa g e p la y

Scout leader cops highest service aw ard

FAST-TALKING NEWSMAN Spike MacManus, played by Thomas Hinks of Plymouth,*'
talks over the political situation with boss JamesConover, portrayed by Plymouthite John
Roberts, In the Greenfield Village Players production of “State of the Union.” The comedy
continues at the Henry Ford Museum Theater Fridays and Saturdays at 8:30 p.m. through July
26. For ticket information, call 271-1620, ext. 414. (Photo courtesy of Greenfield Village and
Henry.Ford Museum) ' .
E
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The seminar, with the theme of "Current
Three Plymouth-Canton educators have
. received fellowship awards to the Kettering- Issue and Problems of Education: A Search
for Solutions” , will be held fronf July 13 to
Foundation^ IDEA' summer-seminar pro19. The staff of the seminar include many •
Uors.
—------r _____
leaders in the educational field.
John Hoben, superintendent of schools,
will attend the. seminar at Harvey Mudd
It is subsidized by The Charles F. Ketter
College in Claremont, Cal.; Michael Homes,
ing Foundation, with-the exclusion of travel
assistant superintendent of instruction.
expenses-. These expenses will be paid forfiiewill attend at Martha Scott College in Atlanta,
local fellows out of .the Eastern Michigan
-G<i ; inii PatnVia M«v>rg|
-■Untversity School, will attend at the University of Mis -"Grant.
souri.

Pankows9 Golden
Anniversary celebrated

ELSIE ANDCLARENCEPANKOW
-Clarence and Elsie Pankow celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary June 15 at a din
ner at the Plymouth Hilton attended by more
than 100 relatives and friends.
Helen Sachs of Detroit and William
Stamen of Sarasota, Fla. were the Maid .of
Honor and Best Man at the wedding 50
years ago. Both were seated next to the
Pankows at the dinner, which was given by 1
Joanne and Gerald Goode of Livonia, the
daughter andson-in-law of .the Pankows,
Clarence Pankow met ElsieNStqman at the
^Briggs Country School in Livonia. Clarence,
' who became a tool and die maker, later work-.
ed for Ford Motor Co., Townaend-Textron
Co. of Plymouth and Dunn Stpel before his
retirement. Elsie, who was graduated from
Plymouth High School in 1921, worked inter
mittently at the Paul J. Weidman Ford
dealership in Plymouth, presently the Leo
Calhoun Ford dealership.
Both are now active in church work. For
many years Clarence was a leader and past
president of the Plymouth Townsend Club.
Elsie has been past president of the Lutheran
Ladies Aid Society and -works as a regular
Helping Hands volunteer worker at the Mar
tin Luther Convalescent Hojne in South
Lyon.
-
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•"EXTERIOR PA IN T
;
PROBLEMS
Overflowing gutters can be, a
serious problem and cause of
paint peeling. Two things can
'be done to correct the problem.
The gutters should be made
free of leaves and other debris
so that they can drain freely.
The paint on. the siding shopid
be carefully extended to the top
of the siding under the gutter.
Paint will seal wood if it is at
least three coats thick. If there
is general peeling near the
ground the sitin g is probably
in contact with the soil. The
first step in correcting this pro
blem is to get rid of the water or
get it -away- from the house.
Latex paint on the-bottom five
or six courses of siding will
help.

Fuller O'Brien Exterior
Latex House Paint .

RODGERKETCHMAN

Cantonite Rodger A. Ketchman, executive
engineer at Ford Motor Company,- was
presented the Silver Antelope Award by the
Six State East Central Region at the National
Council —Boy Scouts of America recent anrnual meeting in New Orleans,
The Silver Antelope is the highest award
presented by the region for outstanding
service to youth.
Ketchman has helped provide a good
scouting program for a number of young
people. He has ied expeditions to Philmont
aiid South America and has provided outstandiug leadership in recruiting and organizeing the staff and the individuals necessary to
operate a sub-camp in both national and
world jamborees.
' '
He received the Silver" Beaver Award,
the. highest' Council Award for Scouters
■in 1966. He -is a former District- Chairman ofTonquish District.

SOLID HARD ROCK MAPLE

S ty le s
from $75

This is your chance to own the finest collection of Solid Hard Rock Maple,
table available today! Beautifully styled with a natural high .gloss finish and
made to enjoy for a life time.
Pick up your selection. This week only. Delivery additional..
Livonia
32098 Plymouth Rd.
Between Mcrriman
& Farmington

PEASE P A IN T
A

W ALLPAPER CO.
570 S. Main
453-5100

421-0700
Open 9:30-9 Daily.
-'T

PG.
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M < m o g m m rn m g
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n iiia £ [ y H j o w i a ,

453-6172
Monogramswith■distinctly*
touch*
• different stylos ’
and 87thrwrtcolors _
Askfor Donna

P LY M O U m C A N TO N \
COM
PUTEOFFSET
|
m n iN SERVICE
I
3M412 CAM
ERA

Cmtt

"

453-0770

P ilg rim P rin te r
032 S. Main Plymouth

|
|

710 N. M ill
O ld V illage
459-5444

W

FOR THE FIRST timein recent memory, the State of Michigan flag was raised in Kellogg
Park, (see inset) las} Friday. Here,, city. DPW workersattach the flag to the pole. A flagpole hal
yard is not used due to vandalism. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

a v i n g

m m rw
BABYCRIBS

COMEINANDSEE
' OURLARGE
SELECTION
WWW ANN ARBOR TR. PLY
Open Daily 9:30-6 P.M.
Thurs Fri til 9 P,M.___ 453-4700

W h a t you
s h o u ld know
a b o u t d ia m o n d s:

C larity

Old and interesting buildings in Ca nton-will
soon be identified for listing in a document
that'could be used to designate., national
historic sites and districts.
James Kosteva, township planning, director, said that confirmation has been re
ceived for a $2,500 grant to survey historical
or architecturally, significant buildings' in
Canton..
"It’s the first step toward any preserva
tion process," said Kosteva. "First, we need
a document of what’s out there." We’re look
ing right now — people who own sites or
people who just drive by sites should report
the addresses of buildings with architectural
or historical significance.”
Kosteva added that the general focus is on
structures built before 1930. He also said that
researchers won’t trespass' on private pro
perty. The survey wUl be conducted entirely
from rights-of way or with the owners’ per
mission.
-0
'
:
With a completion target of April; 1981,
the survey will include approximately 300
hours of volunteer work. Kosteva said vol
unteers are needed between July and January
to.assist in research.
From four to six weeks will then be spent
mapping sites with Historical Society assis
tance. September through November will
be devoted to the actual survey. During the
wititer, an architectural consultant will also

-

t r a

• 904 W . Ann Arbor Trail
453-2716
M on.-Thura. 9-5, Frl. 9-9, Sat. 9-5

paring the final compilation of the document, which will possibly be printed for sale
next spring.
Persons interested, in helping with the sur
vey can contact Kosteva at 397-1000.
.

i n
1

^R K V 'lR V E D

be liiied to provide additional information on
identified sites to round out the proposed sur
vey document.
February will be spent indexing photos
and various pieces of information and- pre-

h u ,

David M. Strong, of Livonia, was listed in
fair condition Tuesday after a car-he was
driving collided with a train in Plymouth
Township Sunday morning.
His car. was traveling west on 5 Mile Road
near Ridge, when he struck the locomotive
of the train, police said. He failed to heed the
bell and lights at the crossing, feaid police.
The accident occurred at 10:55 a.m., accord
ing to the report.
............
,...
' Strong was takeii to St. Mary Hospital in
Livonia where he was listed in fair condition
yesterday.

TO BEAUItfY SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, the Trailwood Branch of the Womans National
------Association
has donated W
$59. “We Wy*
hope TOl
with IIS
this tSiUlDSUIt
contrlbnUon MSI
that W
wewiO
rnrnBr.frr .1^
,
---- -- , j T
9 WUl
^
tbe wMnm.udty to appreciate the beauty of flows*.,’’ said a Mb
Hlbter, treasurer. (Photo courtesyof the CEP)

-Cont. from pg. 1
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Premier event for the day will be the traditional parade, which wall begin at 1 p.m.
gad will feature approximately 100 antique cars, bands and marching units, according
to parade finance chairman Mike Stankov.
-^ .
. 'y'v:\
Grand M arshal for die parade will be Ken Way, city assessor, vriio will be assisted
by Master, oif Ceremonies Randy Shoemaker of the Jaycees.
The procession will begin at Theodore and Main streets and will follow M ain Street
to Hartsough, where it will turn east andfinish at East Middle School.
....
Judges will sitin Kellogg Park and consider floats in five categories: best m u llin g
band; best inarching unit; best adult float; best youth float; and'best antique c a rin
several sub-categories.
Bands represented in the parade include the Plymouth Community Band, spon
sored by The Community Crier; the Plymouth Fife iwd Drum Corps, sponsored by/the
Ann Arbor Road House; the Windsor Riverside Lions Youth Band, sponsored by Cen
tury 21 Realtors; the Flint Music Makers Calliope,* sponsored by a Livonia-bitsed
news organization; the Northville High School Rand; the Fahnington Community
.Dixieland Band; and the Plymouth Community Chorus. — —
...._ •:
Floats will include entries by the First Baptist Church, the Plymouth Community
Family "Y ” , the Plymouth Theater Guild, the Plymouth Rainbow: Assembly, "Boy
-, Pioneer Middle School and St, Peter’s Fellowship Club.
.' j r '
In addition, appearances will be made by.U.S. Congressman Carl Pursell, State
Senator R. Robert Geake, State Representative Roy Smith, 35th District Court Judges
Jam es Garber and Dunbar Davis, Plymouth Township Fire -Department, and :the
Two marching units, the Canton Cbiefettps and the SaU»m Rnnlwu—, wifi Hlan j“jp~
the procession.
•'
- Unusual entries in the parade will:be a pair of elephants sponsored bym e and mr.
jones and John Smith Men’s Wear, along with roller-skating downs sponsored by
W estchesterSquare.
ON SATURDAY, Oct. 18, the Plymouth Commwaity Arts Comndl will present Kari Haas at
Antique cars wilLassemble in the Kroger parking lot on Main Street at 12:30 p.m.,
Salem High School. The 8 p.m. performance will be presented at PCAC cost as a thank yon to completely separate from the rest of the parade. Antique Car Committee member
the community for the support given the council over the years, said Mary Kenny, chairperson, Greg Ferman said the move was to prevent idling the cars for long periods of time.
right. At left, Wilma Newton, committee member. (Grier photo by Robert Cajnefonl
Trophies for each category will be awarded after .the parade-at the band shell in
Kellogg Park.
•
' "y .
Jaycee Parade Finance Chairman Mike Stankov added, "W e want everyone to enjoy
the parade 150 per cent, but we want to also stress that we’ll operate it on the basis
of safety first.”
1
:
W
a r n
p r o j e c t
Finally, a tradition of Fourth of July celebrations country-wide will be observed
just after dusk over Massey Field on Plymouth Road, at the Plymouth Jaycee Fireif each community gave $200, we’d be all
The Plymouth Township Board of Trus
works display, sponsored by Don Massey Cadillac. Parking will be at the Burroughs
set.”
■
■
tees has.entered into a 1200 contract with the
Jot.
"i . ,
In addition to the Sky Warn project, the
Plymouth Area -.Reaction team,for its Sky
To last approximately 20 or 30 minutes, the display cost almost $3,000, most of
Reaction team also monitors Channel 9, an
Warn project.
which was donated by Massey Cadillac. Stankov said that without the Massey dona
emergency station. It is monitored by volun
The sky warn project uses volunteer spot,
teers from 3 to 6 p.m. weekdays, from Fri^7 tion, fireworks would have again been impossible.
ters, trained by the National Weather Ser
day, 6 p.m. to Sunday, midnight, and on
* "Shooter” for the display will be Jim Sorgi from Ohio, a professional fireworks
vice,- te-watch for tornadoes- ih the area.
holidays. Currently the Reaction team has
detonator. Sorgi also handled the City of Detroit fireworks this year.
The spotters cover eight tornado watch posts
43 members.
All of the various festivities could not have been possible without the assistance
in the western'part of Plymouth Township.
For more information about-the Reac
of many area contributors, according to Stankov. They include the Plymouth Police
Plymouth Township’s contribution will
tion team, call Personnel Officer Richard
Officers Association, Joseph West, Massey Cadillac, the City of Plymouth, the Ply
help offset annual expenses as well as costs
Merrill, 459-3339.
for additional equipment, said Chuck Van.
mouth Observer, W estern Electric, Greg HflddaS of Yer Grampa’sM u stash ,"D rv
Vleck, commander-president of the team.
Greg Ferman, Cale Snieder of Quick Print, S&W Hardware, me and mr. jones, John
He estimated that the team needs about
Smith M en’s Wear; Gene Plaunt of Detroit Bank and Trust,’Olson Heating and Air
A rs o n s u s p e c te d
$720 for Sky Warn expenses and other addi
Conditioning, Inc., Kal A. and Julia Jabara, Robinson Rental, Jerry’s Bicycles and
tional equipment. He spoke .jo the board of
Burroughs Corp.
trustees at last Tuesday’s meeting.
Cont. from pg. 1
.
Also contributing were Plymouth Stamping Division of EltecCorp., Perry W. Rich"We’re'pleased with the township’s help
wine,"
Lowe & Lewandowski, David McCubbrey, Judge Dunbar Davis,~ Draugelis,
—
Those
who-saw
anythin
g
at
the
scene
and^hope to get somethingfronrthe~regrof
Ashton
& Scully, Plymouth Community Federal Credit Union, Daly Restaurants,
of
the
fire
or
who
have
any
information
can
the communities,” he said. VanVleck will
call
the
State
Police’s
arsonhot
line,
517Cadillac
Drapery, Gould Cleaners, First National Bank of Plymouth, Sutherland A
speak to the City of Plymouth, Northville
~32}£0469. Anonymily"is~asg“ure'drThose with
Yoe, Schrader Funeral Home; Armbruster Bootery, Minerva Dunnings; Forest Place,
Township, and~Canton Township to secure
information can also call local polite and fire
Sideways, Ann Arbor Road House and the Charter Township of Plymouth.
funds from them, he said. "We want to have
officials.
enough of a budget to operate next year and,
^ 'Ji ’ia'ia'nrtrqE^iaTx: a-.ic
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C e n te r
^
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We’re Moving!^

S t.

H a irc u tte rs

B A K B E R S

- S T Y L IS T S

126 N. Center St., Northville
349-0111
•

4

Hours: Mon, Tum , Thurs, Frl 9-6:30
• Saturday 9-2
. J. RK Products

T\C

? O

c

Shop

We repair all
Location *
makaa of watches.
898N. Mill *
and clocks—
Heide'sSquare East •
including
In Old Village;. •
Antique
-•
-

rsm

am

A ll Seats $1.25

P
e n n T h e a tr e
PLYMOUTH.MlCMCAM

I

COAL MINERS DAUGHTER (P.G,)
7 & 9:10
Sunday 2:40,4:50.7:00,9:10
Coming Soon - Mary Popping

• Catarina
forth#
Diaeamina
Party Giver
• Cooking
Demonstration
- • Cooking
School

P.O. Box 665, Plymouth, 459-5999

D ia l

W e D e liv e r :

628 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
& m m
v
QUALITY, CHARCOAL
WARE RIM
. „................. ....... ....... S 6.70
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i
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The Growth Works Youth Center activi
ties area, closed since November 1978, has
Earl William Lyke, 59, of Plymouth, died
re-opened due to a federal community
June 29 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.
development grant administered, through
Funeral services were held July 2 at Schrader
Wayne County.
Funeral Home with The Rev, Philip Rodgers
The Youth Center, at 271 S. Main in Ply
Magee officiating. Burial was at Salemmouth, provides activities such as pinball,
Walker^Cemetery.
billiards, foosball and an.arcade. Full-time
Mr. Lyke is survived by his wife, Nancy;
supervision is provided.
daughters, Janet Haeske of Pinckney, Linda
.Closed since building renovations began
Goodman of Ypsilanti; son, William of Saline; ‘
brother, Clare Lyke of Livonia; and, two . and for-lack of staff supervision, the activi
grandchildren.
.
.
He was a tool and die maker and a member
of No. 47 F. and A.'M. Plymouth Masonic
Lodge, B.P.O.E. No. 1780 Plymouth Elks.
Memorial contributions can be made to the.
Michigan Heart. Fund.

Mary J. John, 90, of Plymouth Township,
died June '27 here. Funeral services were
held July 1 at Schrader Funeral Home with
Lt. William Harfoot officiating. Burial was
at Grand Lawn Cemetery.
She is survived by nieces and nephews,
Rosemary Kohler of Fenton, Elizabeth
Staskievitz, Joseph Wusthoff, Paul Wusthoff,
allofYpsilanti..
Miss John was a homemaker who Came to
the community in 1943 from Wayne. She was
a member of Redford Pioneers. Memorial
contributions can he made to the Washtenaw
County Humane Society or Plymouth ’Sal
vation Army.

C e n te r
ties area has re-opened due to the grantwhich permitted Growth Works to hire Don •
Glasel as activities coordinator.
Gjasel, an advertising student from Ferris'
State College,: is working Ss a summer ,
intern through the Wayne County Office of
Manpower Student Program.
.Growth Works, an agency Of the Ply
mouth Community Fund, provides education
al, employment and counseling activities
for area youths.

P eer
H o w a rd
Henry Edward Peer, 32, of Waterford,
died june 21 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.
Funeral services were held June 24 at - Emily M. Howard, 76, of Westland, died
Schrader Funeral Ho'md, with Pastor 0 . L.
June 20 at St. Mary Hospital. Funeral ser
Holloway officiating. Buijal was at Riverside
vices were held June 23 at Schrader Funeral
Home with Pastor Leonard J. Koeninger
Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, Jeanne; mother, • officiating. Burial w as'at Oakland Hills'
Memorial Gardens.
Juanita White of Canton; grandmother,
She . is survived by her sisters, Bertha
Annie Schwarz of Canton; son, Gabriel;
Schultz of Plymouth and Agnes Speck of
daughter? Teresa; sisters, Rose Riddle of
Livonia; brother, Richard Broese of Livonia;
Pinckney, Betty Reed of Memphis, Tenn.,
and several nieces and nephews.
Georgia Robertson of Canton, Anna Minock
Memorial contributions cab be sent to the
of Pinckney; brothers, Jd Peer of Ham
Michigan Cancer Sdcietyr
burg, Bill Lambert of Chino, George Peer of
Helena, Ark. and Leon Culber of Memphis,
~yTenn7~~
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HILTON AWARDED
.
The Plymouth Hilton Inn was'honored recently by Automobile Club of Michigan for being
among the state’s finest accommodations. Auto Club’s Touring Manager Joseph Ratke pre
sented a four-diamond plaque to John Dithmer, manager of the Hilton.
r

i l

Persons interested in establishing an A rts or Cultured Council for Canton
Township can call Noel D. Culbert, supervisor. The council would b e responsible
for developing program s addressing th e cultural needs of th e community.
If interested, contact Supervisor Noel D. Culbert, I f 50 S. Canton C enter Road,
Canton, Mi. 48188; phone 397*1000. '
'
-,
_ ■.

Epiphany Lutheran
Church
\

C a n to n o r d e r s s id e w a lk s b u il t
Canton recently adopted a policy of pro voted to pursue legal measures for developers
secuting developers who do not fulfill town
who continue non-compliance of the side
ship sidewalk requirements at their-building
walk directives.
■< .
sites.
During last -Tuesday’s board meeting,
Bruce Phillips, director of ordinance enforce
ment, 'reported to the board that, many
The Rev. Richard C. Dunkelberger of Ply
developers still have not complied with re
mouth has been appointed to the,14-member
quests sent out last summer directing them to
Hejalth. Facilities _and Agencies Advisory
construct the sidewalks. .
Commission by Gov. William Milliken.
The letters came about as a result of a side
walk inventory!, according to Phillips, and , He is executive director of Presbyterian
Village of Detroit, Inc., a-home for the aged.
most of the developers operating in the town
His term to the commission will expire
ship over the past several years were in
in April, 1983.
,
cluded.
Trustee Eugene Daley said that unless
the developers were made accountable for the
sidewalks, Canton residents would have to
payjpr them with a special assessment.
After a short discussion, board members '

41390 Five Mile Rd.
% mile west of kaggerty:
420-0877
Pastor Fred Prezioso, 420-0568
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Nancy Grawe of Plymouth Township has
been appointed to the township’s compen
sation committee. The group reviews and
makes recommendations to the board of
trustees on the salaries of elected officials.
Grawe, who will fill the seat from John
Kenny, who resigned, is a director of person
nel with the Livonia Public Schools. She is
current president of the Lake Pointe Homeowners Association and has served on the
Adviagry Commission for Cable TV.
X‘*

-

41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
453-1525
Carl R. Allen, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.m.

2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave.
721-6832
____
Rev. E. W. Raimer, Pastor .
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Service 11 a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.
Ministry to the Deaf

First Baptist Church
Lutheran Church of
the Risen Christ

First U nited
M e th o d ist Church
46201 N. Territorial
463-5280
-John N. Grenfell, Jr.
Frank W. Lyman, Jr.:
Fradrick C.Vosburg
9:30 Worship & Church

Alien M o n u m en ts, inc.
.......

Tri City
Assem bly of God

45000 N. Territorial Rd.
Plymouth 455-2300 .
Pastors: Dr. William Stahl
Rev. John Elliott
Sunday Services:
--------Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
-—Evening Service 6:30p.m.
Wednesday: Family Night 7:00 p.m.

People's Church o f Canton

M ichigan’s Largest
Selection

580 S. M ain St;
Northville, M ich...........
Phone:349-0770
h+*-

-

Plym outh Church
o f the N azdrene

Missouri Synod
46250 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Mile West of Sheldon
453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke
Sunday Services 9:00 & 10:45
Sunday School 9:00 a.m..

g e ts

Local Churches

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
, Nursery Provided

Dunkelberger named

e

Y our Guide to

Reformed Church in America
Worshipping at Plymouth
Canton H[gh School
8415 Canton Center Rd.
Morning Worship 10a.m.
’ Adult Bible Class at 11:30
Sunday School 11:30
rNursery. Available
Rev. Harvey Heneveld Pastor
981-0499

■
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BY MIKE HENSHAW
S ’- ™
The Canton Little Caesars and the Salem
$■ ****■!
Elks battled in,a Connie Mack league doubleheader Saturday afternoon. Canton increased
its unbeaten streak to eight games in the
opener with a 17-4 triumph before Salem r ,
. came back to win the nightcap, 5-4.
The first game was no contest as Canton
pounded out 17 hits off of Salem pitchers
Paul Stevenson, John Penders,, and Brian
Lewandowski.
The Caesars scored twice in tlfe opening
-inning, four times in the third ad twice in
the fifth before putting the game well out of
reach with four runs in the sixth inning and
five more in the seventh.
| Jeff Stemberger lead the hitting barrage
for Canton with four hits'in as many at .bats,
driving in five runs.
Billy Hanis had three hits for the Caesars'
and Keith Stone and A1 Lipinski two each.
Lipinski went the distance on the mound '
for Ca%Jon, allowing the Elks six hits along
with their four runs.
In the second game, a strong perfor
mance on the mound by Jim Jimmersoh and
■some clutch hitting byJimAnderson powered
Salemtoits come-from-behindvictory.Canton jumped off to a 2-0 lead in the first
inning as Lipinski singled home Don Dreher,
, i ;,
who was hit by a pitch, and Stone, who had
GARY KUCHER REACHES-first base safety forCanton inSatur- sars split the doubleheader, Canton winning the first game 17-4
walked.
.
day’s
doubleheader against Salem as the Elks ,first baseman Jim and Salem the nightcap, 5-4. (Crier photo byJay Keenan)
The Caesars upped their lead to 3-0 in the
.Elks and the Cae
top of the third on consecutive, doubles
by Stone and Dave Meador before the Salem
Hetkowski.1 Mitch Wilcox brought home
Canton tied the game in the fifth on an
ply ran out of pitching arms. Considering'
batsn
"Came to life in the bottom of the inning- Ping with Salem’s first run with a single, RBI single by Dreher, bringing home Paul
we played five games this week and won four
against Canton pitcher Dan Funkhouser.
I can’t be unhappy.”
setting the stage for Anderson.
Dobry who.walked.
Hsiao Ping got things started with a walk,
—Last-TuesdayGantonknockedoffSalem -TheEalem seniorconnectedonathree-run — In:their-half-of-the-fifthrthe^Elkstoudied
advancing to second on a single -by John
11-1 behind the-four-hit pitching of Lipinski.
homer to give the Elks a 4-3 lead.
Canton reliever Dave Malek for the winning
tally, as again it was Anderson coming
On Thursday, the Caesars swept a pair
through for Salem with a double that scored.
from Redford Bishop Borgess, 11-2 and 7-2.
Joe Garcia, who reached base on a single.
In the second game Canton trailed 2-1
..S .

Jimmerson pitched the whole game for
Salem, allowing Canton six hits.
"Jimmerson did a heck of a job,” said
Salem coach Ben Wilcox, whose team is now
6-4 on the season. "Anderson really came
through today, as he has been doing aU year.
"I have been very content with, our hit-'
ting, its our pitching that has been suspect.
The pitching does seem to be developing
now.
"We didn’t play badly,” said Canton coach
Fred Crissey. "In the second game we sim-

C e n tu r y
This summer add to the value of your home with one of our easy
to build Deck Kits. Our kits include:
'
•
•
•
•

Posts & Concrete
Beams & Joists
2 x 4 Decking
Nails
-

• Novadex Super
strength Hardware
• Instructions

8 x 8 kit $143.99
All Deck material is
10
x 12 kit - $225:99
treated for long life ST
10
x
16 kit - $330.99
may be stained or left
<
1
2
x
2
0 kit -$485,99
natural
35" K irs izesare~avai I abte~— “
Calhor stop in todayl

ALW AYS PLENTY \N « lllsttr
OF FR EE
PARKING
AVAILABLE

CASH &
CARRY

HU 2-0735

"We have been hitting the ball really well,
even in the loss we bit the ball hard, it just,
was always right at Somebody,” said Crissey.
j Both the Elks and the Caesars resume
action tonight at home, Canton faring Southfield and Salem hosting Borgess. Both games
are scheduled for 6:15 starting times.

w in s

Defending Plymouth-Canton
Softball
Tournament champion Mousey ran into
Century 21 and Wagner Electric last week. end and saw its hopes for another title dashedas it lost to them in consecutive games.
Century 21 and Wagner were pitted against
each other in the championship game, but
two Wagner errors in the second inning
gave Century a 3-1 margin which it held and
vent to win on 9-4. ---- :——-— ----- -— —:—
Century’s Jerry Herbest went 4-4 at the
plate to pace-the attack. Another Wagner
-error-in-the-third-inning-ooet-the-team-twomore runs. Wagner put together four runs
in the third and fourth inning buf'base hits
in the fourth and sixth frames put the cham
pionship in Century’s hands.
The tournament started as Massey
defeated Ventcon, 37-0, and then smashed
Vispac, 15-1. Massey picked up a third win
over M.B.M., 11-0, paced by a grand slam
home run by Cal Glomski.

H o rto n
We are just East of Downtown Ypsilanti on Mich. Ave.

2 1

going into the final inning but a three-run
homer by Frank McMurray and a two-run
double by Dan Smith powered a game winning rally. .

to u r n a m

e n t

It was then that Massey ■faced Century
21 and suffered its first loss, 8-3. The team
then went out of the. competition with a 5-3
loss to Wagner in its next game.
.
M.B.M. started the tourney by edging
Finlan/Harlow 8-7 and then they defeated
Wagner' 6-4 before suffering that loss to
Massey, which sent them into the loser’s
bracket^
M.B.M. then handed Finlan their second
loss 7-5 before being‘beaten by Wagner,
7-3, and knocked out of the competition;
Wagner defeated Rusty Nail, 6-4-, in their
first round outing then went into the loser’s
bracket with that loss to M.B.M.
In the loser’s bracket, Wagner had no
trouble with Vispac -- winning 15-1. After
that victoiy, the squad defeated Player’s
Lounge, 13-12, and knocked off K & C
Construction, 6-0.
Wagner then avenged their loss to M.B.M.
beat Mkssey 5-3, and fell in the final game
to Century 21.

ta k e s s in g le s title a t M o n r o e

Kathy Hohon, a 1980 graduate of Salem
High won the women’s singles division
for.l 8 year olds last weekend in the Monroe

Junior Open Tennis Tournament.
Horton will be attending Eastern Michigan
University this fall on a tennis scholarship. ,

■

w
The Canton Mickey Mantle squad kept
rolling rightalong over the .weekend, upping
it8 reeord-to-10-(^with win8^)ver Northvillef
Saturday afternoon and Milan Sunday
afternoon?.
Against Northville, Brian Capnahurst
drove in two runs and pitchers Dan Smith:
I and Jack Ford combined to hold the opposing
batters in check as Canton won 5-1.
Smith, Who gave up only one hit in five
innings of Work, picked up the victory to
raise his record to 6-0 on the year.

T e n n is

.The game against Milan was no contest
as Canton pounded out 19 hits to win going away, 26-2.
Billy Ranis lead the Canton hitting attack,
going 3 for 3 and scoring four runs.
Don Domby and Steve Johnson each had a
-pair of hits.for Canton also, and Dave Brass
had a pair of triples.
'I~\
Dave Malek pitched the first five innings
to pick up the victory, raising his record to
2-0 on the year with, relief help from Jamie
Chilcoff in the sixth.

c la s s e s

. The Plymouth-Canton YMCA will be
starting its second session of instructional
tennis July 21 and will run through Aug. 14.
Each tennis class will meet two hours per
week with the participants picking the day
(Monday through Thursday).
Boys and girls ages seven to 12 are sched
uled to meet 3-4 p.m., while 12-16 year olds
can receive instruction from 4-5 p.m. at the
Canton High tennis courts.
,
Adult session are slated for 6-7 p.m;-and
7-8p.m. at the tennis courts at Edward Hines
near Haggerty.
The cost is $15 for YMCA membes and $20
for non-members. Joe Brennan will instruct
the classes.
Also, a MINI-CLINIC has been planned
staffing July 26 and running to Aug. 16.
Each player-will meet on Saturday for four.

i n

a t

Y M C A

weeks.
Adults are -scheduled for 10-11 a.m. at
Hines Park, while youngsters ages seven to
12 will meet from noon to 1 p.m. and 12-16
year olds from 2-3 p.m. at Canton.
The cost of the mini-clinic is $10 for mem
bers and $14 for non-members.
Finally, a competitive clinic for both begin
ning and .advanced players will get under
way late in August. The first of.two sessions
will run Aug.-18-22 and the second will be
Aug. 25-29.
The five day class will meet for one week
from 3r5 p.m. The second session (Aug.
25-29) will be for ages 10-18 at. Canton while
the first session wiU be for adults.
Members will be charged $15 for the .class
and non-members $20.
For further details contact the- YMCA
at 453-2904.

CANTON’S DONDOMBEY (7) tries to elude the tag. of his Northville opponent in [
5-1 Mickey Mantle "League victory. Dombey.had two hits in the win, Carton’ 10th
(Crier photo byJay Keenan)
/ — ------ ----------'

• ' _ ■■■■■■'■■

1

sweeps 3
Salem DiEemo-upped its
to 8-3 and ^6-3 in the Mickey Mantle Baseball League with three straight victories
last week.
' v ...
\
~~
Salem edged out South Farmington lastweekend, 9-7, with a six-run rally in the
third inning plus**~8ingle runs in the first,
fifth and sixth frames.
Joe Humphries pitched the victory for
Salem and had six strikeouts and six walks.
Todd Riedel, pitched the final out for the
squad.
__ '____ ....
In the third inning, Humphries helped his
own cause with a solo home run. Frank Mead
and. Dan Carlson then-singled and John
Woochuck doubled scoring one run..
Bob DeBenedet then singled in another
~run, Brian Wallman walked and Keith Ewing
singled scoring three more runs.
Salem tallied seven hits in the game
while South Farmington had 10 hits.
Earlier in.the weik, Sajem tripped up
Northville, 4-1, behind the pitching of Ken
Vermeulen and Humphries.
- ■

w

i in the third inning;
on a two-run homer by John Blanchard and
then added two more in the seventh on Sin
gles by Carisun and Ewing. ——— —— — — Northville scored one run in the fourth
frame.
.
•Carlson paced the offense for Salem with
two of the team’s five hits.
' s
1
Salem also .knocked off West' Seven last
week, winningJM-L
.The story of that game was Salem’s 10run sixth inning after a one-run fifth inning.
In that sixth inning, Mickey Madsen -and
Mead provided two run doubles and a series
of singles accounted for the other eight
rUns.
._
j
Madsen, Humphries and Woochuck each
clubbed two hits to pace the winning effort.
Salem- totalled 11 hits while West Seven had
eight.
~
Bob Quiver came on in relief of Vermeulen
in the fifth inning to gain the victory.
Salem will play home this Saturday at the
Salem High diamond against Westland.
Game time is 4 p.m..
' ~—
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Jim Monro and Art Lawrence swept five points from Mike Ryan and Bob White
to nail down first place in Canton Parks and Recreation's first eight-week golf league
at Fox Hills Country Club.
Monro and Lawren oe tallied 29 and a half points to edge out the teams of Dick
Kraft and Tony Valenti, and Paul Oberhelm and Mike Moggio by half a point .
Gary Rehberg and Dan Riggs had a two-point lead over Monro and Lawrence feoing
into the final week, but M erp h E mingcr and Charlie Sheeta took three and a half
points from them to put them in fourth position.
" '
Valenti and Oberhelm .turned in thelbest single rounds of the week as they carded
38's. Kraft and Moggio had 3 9s._____ —
^
;
CANTON TOWNSHIP FOX HILLS MEN’S GOLF LEAGUE
FINAL STANDINGS 1ST 8 WEEK LEAGUE
S ocha* Duncan
“
29%
21%
Monro A Lawrence
29
Hoffman & Haslick
18
K ra ft* Valenti
Koers,* Koers
29
17%
Oberhelman
28 _ Slade & Moraca
17%
Riggs & Rehberg
Watt&Lindley
16%
Sostaricfc * Martin
'
26%
23%
14
Shirk * Chrrer
Demars * Martin
23
Natoli * Pietryka
Ponte * Ponte
12% .
R y a n * White
............. 2 2
.......12 .....
Ackley & S tu eb b en.......
22
E m in g er* Streets
Barnett & Dingeldey
9
22
Wdsner & Moore
8
Canning * Young

Call Colonial now.
Duck that summer punch
W h en su m m er h e a t a r r i v e s , i t G o m e s i n a - h u r r y . T h a t - s w h en air co n d itio n in g becom es m o re than a passing
th o u g h t to your fa m ily -G e t ready ah ead o f tim e . G iv e us a
-c a lL -W e - can -s h o w ~ y o u -h o w -R h e « m - c a n - h e lp - y o u - b e prepared fo r S n eaky Sum m er.

For A Free Estimate Cali
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HEATING A COOLING
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G ARDEN CENTER
UR SER Y
SEEOUR LARGE
SELECTION OF UNUSUAL
SPECIMEN PLANTS

__

LARGE SELECTION OF
SHADE TREES. EVERGREENS,
8ROADLEAF EVERGREENS, &
ORNAMENTAL TREES —
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING &
DESIGN SERVICE
COMPLETELANDSCAPE&DESIGNSERVICE
‘ 32593CHERRYHILL
WESTLAND P 721-9610
-(Between Merriman &Vonoy)
M-Sat9-7
Sun 9-5,

S d ria zZ £ B .

G ^ ia cltfcm cw v

ANNOUNCES TH E OPENING
OF HIS OFFICE FOR THE

Practiceo t

Family Medicine
Plymouth Professional Building
9416-South Main Street Plymouth, M ich., 48170
Office Hours
Telephone:
by Appointment
455*2970

b y

n o n -lo c a ls

' Over 60 doubles teams competed in the
Canton Doubles Tennis Tournament last
weekend in three categories of competition
including men's, women’s and mixed. .
By the end of the tournament non-local
netterehad grabbed all the top honored-while
Cantonites failed to get beyond the semi
finals..
Winning the men's doubles was the team
of Todd Beyer and Mark Gonzalz from Wayne
and Westland, respectively. The pair defeat
ed Roy Benton and Don Campbell of Ann
Arbor 2-6,6-4, and 6-4.
Beyer and Gonzalz defeated-Dave Farmer
of Garden City and vic.Moccia of- Livonia
to reach the finals. The score of the- semi- •
final match was 4-6,6-1 and 6-4.
Dustin Mann and Ted Smith of Canton
also ran into Beyer and Gonzalz losing in
quarter-final competition 6-1 and 6-21
Karen Miller and Lisa Bauer of Ann Arbor
won the women’s class with a 6-4 and 6-1
victory over Kathy Green and Debbie Flood,
also ofAnn Arbor.
Green and Flood reached those finals with
a 6-1, 46 and 66. victory over Carol Dugan
and Kathy Shiek of Canton, while Miller and
Batter defeated Carol Sotola and Lois Beyer
6-1 and 6*1 intheir semi-final match.
Todd Beyer and Robin Walker walked
“ away witlf top honore in the-mixed doubles
as they knocked off Bob Devo and Beat
Grechcombo ofLivonia, 7-5 and 76.
- Beyer and Walker advanced to the finals
with a <6-1-and 6-0 victory over Bill and
Debbie Flood.

F o o tb a ll c lin ic

A four-daycfiaic for fifth through eigOtb
grade students will be conducted July 14-18
at the Central Middle School football field. •
The clinic will put its emphasis on the basic
fundamentals of non-contact football and the
proper techniques ofphysical conditioning.
Times will l>e 9-1l a.m. for fifth and sixth '
grade students and from 1-3 p.m. for seventh
and eighth-gnde students.
'
The clinic will be run by former Univereityof Michigan football players Bill Dufek
and George Przygodski and special guests
Rich Hewlett, John Wangler, George Lilja,
'John Powers, Andy Cahnavino and Ron
. Warhurat.
' Each participating athlete - is required
to wea^a t-shirt, shorts and tennis shoes.
, ' Cost is $45 for the four-day session.
\ Register at the Plymouth Parks and Recrea\ tion offices at 525 Farmer Street, Plymouth.
.Deadline is July 10. .
For further details,-contact the Plymouth
^ Recreation Office at 455-6620.
S
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The Plymouth Recreation Department
is sponsoring the 4980 Modified Spftball
Tournament for the weekend of July 11-13
with room for 16 teams. The teams must he
, involved in' the MRPA City Modified pro
gram.
The entry fee is $100 with the entry deadfine set for July.7 at 5 p.m. Once the first
16 teams have been accepted there-will be adraw on July 8 at the Plymouth Cultural
Center.
For further details, contact the Plymouth
Recreation Department at 4556620.

328 South Harvey
Downtown Plymouth
P len ty o f p arking in th e rear

459-0640

CANTONAS TOM KENNEDY was owe of the competitors in Saturday’s Canton Doubles
Tonrnhment at the Canton tennis courts. Kennedy and his partner were eliminated in the
early roods. (Crier photo byJay Keenan} R
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Registration for. the fall, i960 season
of the Canton Soccer Club will take.place at
the Canton High School cafeteria on consecu
tive Saturdays, JulyJ2 and 19, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. .
Registration fees are $10 for Pee Wees

S o c c e r

C

l u b

(eight years and under) and $13 for league
playFor families with two players, the cost is
$22 and for three or more players the total
cost is $30. ,
' Adults are also invited to register for

G -S e n io r b a s e b a ll sc o re s
Two undefeated teams lead the American
and National Leagues of the PlymouthCanton Junior Baseball League’ Q-Senior
program.
V
The Angels are 5-0 to lead the American
League, while the Orioles and Phillies are
next at 2-3. The Pirates are in the basement
of that league with an 0-5 mark. **
The Tigers lead the National. League.

also at 5-0. Second are the Braves with a 3-2
record, while the Red Sox are next at 2-3
and the Dodgers at 1-4_____ _
"Last weeks scores were as follows: Angels
22-5 over Pirates and 86 over the Phillies;
Orioles.over Red Sox 18-16 and Braves over
Orioles 11-5; Tigers over Red Sox 17-5
and 9-5 over Braves; Dodgers over Pirates
. 9-8 and Phillies 18-10 over Dodgers.

Soccer a t Schoolcraft
Schoolcraft College will be the site of the
1980 Wolverine Soccer Tournament set to
begin this Friday on the college’s several
soccer fields.
The tournament will begin at 9 a.m.
and run until 5 p.m. Action will resume on
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. with the final
playoff games set for Sunday from 10 a.m. to THE PLYMOUTH EXPRESS soccer team recently won wwmiIm A mhiIw.Alp ty fryru
year olds and under. Temn member* include Derek OUon, Lewtae Gwrchak, M-Brrn Vrrntu.
T 1:30 a.m.
The tournament has-been opened to girls' Chet IIernmn, Brandon Baker, Chris Koontx, Doug Neui,- MarkHenry, Casey. CaaplewsU,
teams with ages ranging from 14 years old
Geoffety Eiaenlord, Mike Nromet, Scott Bright, Tony Pappas, K.C.
to 19yeara.
Kirkpatrick and Brian Feeney. Dave Eisenlord coached the squad. (Photo courtsey of S. ffmmot)

B e g g , D e e tz le a d s e n io r g o lfe rs
Aft^r fo'ur weeks of league play in tfte Canton Seniors Golf League there is a iwoway tie for first place between Bill Begg and Ralph Deetz. JBegg turned in his best
round of the year, a 45, to pick up five .points and tie D eetz forfirat with I7pnint«
Deetz carded a 47 to also score five points.
Louie Seromik was next in the standings .with 16 points, while. Marty Schmitz
and Jim Graves each have 15 points', Ed Buczek i4 , George Nolan, nine, Stanley
Stork, eight, and John Husak three points.
— -

R e tir e d g o lfe rs w in to u r n e y
Carol Rodwell and Sally Rowland tied for
first place in the spring session of the Ply
mouth Branch American Association of
Retired Persons (AAUW) Golf League.
. The tournament was held at Fox Hills
Country Club from May 13 to June 17.
At an AAUW awards ceremony, Rodwell
C

a

n

t o

n
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ftb

and Rowland were presented with silver
engraved ..plates for scoring the winning
17.5 points each. Rita McCluinpha, who won
second place in the , tournament vnth 16
points, Was presented with a stained glass
golf green and tee<
a

Canton Township Parks And
Recreation Department
Slow-Pitch Softball
Through 6/26/80 '
W-L
Men's A
McMurray Insurance
Silver Cricket
Player’s Lounge
Oakview Party Store
Canton Sports
C & M Truck Collision

12-1
11-2
6-76-7
3-10
1-12
■

Men’s B
:.
Division One ~
“
Jake’s Lounge------—
Rose Shores
Ovidon
Rusty Nail
Frito Lay*
Trident Real Estate
Division Two
All Star Pro Shop
ChapmanBros.-WestKealtyFlowers by Margie Rae
Atlas Collision
Brewers
Jock Shop' Men’rC
Division One
Cherry Hill Chiropractic Center.
Roman Forum
i
Superbowl
.
Drapery Traditions
Cantoh fowling and Trophy
Century 21
Division Two.
; Lion & the Sword
• ,

SOFTBALL STANDINGS
As Of
6/27/80
Men’s Slow Pitch'
Class A
Massey
Franks Wall Paper
Mayflower Softball Club
Puckett
Century 21
H.A.F.
Wagner
Sheehan • • Class B
Advanced Excavating
JBjG.
C. Cash Builders
Dunn Steel
R&J .
Vispac
Bayloff
A.S.C.
Magic
Class C
Party Pantry
BoxBar
Pace-Dairy
v
-Vic Tech ControlsParker Hannifin

7-1
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STOREHOURS

38000 Aim A lter
464-0330

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
:

SUNDAY

10 A.M. to 5 P .M .

QUANTITY
RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU
July 2,1980

s

K & C Construction
Rusty Nail
Classy, Chassis
Canton Cougars
Maria’s Bakery
■ Division’Three
Howell Industries
Mich-I-Van «T
Geneva Church
Faleon Electric
Cal Sign Co.
Car Pro
v
Division Four
Bonanxa-12 Oaks
"St. Michael’s”"
MAACO
^
Carinci’s Beer Stem & Wme
Amoco Quick Six
Jaycees

For,Ybur Picnic or Cook Out

GROUND
-3=4-

Division Five---- — •
Pellegrino’s Sales ■
-Denny?s ServioeJohn & Dude’s Towing
Ventcon
Brugallio’s Studios
Statewide Aluminum
Women’s
Peloquin Enterprises
Gould Realtors
Rusty Nail/McMurray Insurance
Maria’s Bakery
Do-Rite-Duds
Practical Home Builders
Jack’s Sports Center
Titan Steel "■
Classy Chassis
W.E.Heimells ""
• —r-

Gene’s Fast Express.
Worthington Pumping
Hines Park Lincoln Merc.
Galaxy Boring' '
Women’s Slow Pitch
Craiger Predsion/Trading Post
J.R.’s Raiders
Daly’s
Air Tite/Ply. Office Supply
Glenn’s Collision ■
Quik Pik Inc. '
Gosh’s Pee Wees
ACMIC . Men *8 Modified M-W
Bee Jays ______
Sports Illustrated'
All Phase
Trading Post
Fonte D’ Amore
Famous Recipe
CelexCorp.
Men’s Modified T-Th
Morrell Builders ’
Bill’s Market
Mason’s Lounge
Herc’s ........* ...
S & K Equipment
Dearborn Fabricating

9-1
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___ additional word
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C r ie r c la s s ifie d s
Situations W anted

Help W anted

Licensed day care,-ony age, hot meals,
recreation, 466-2073.

— , - full or port-tHno, couptot. ond
Imiiviilual* for businoosof your own. Local
A w foy Distributor trains you for splendid
opportunity. 469-9660.

Young lady to share large 3 bedroom house
in downtown Plymouth with same. Becky
453-4738. ------ ---

LPN for mMnlght aWft. Fulltlmo. Apply
In jiptoH, West Trait Nursing Homo, 396
Abo Arbor Trail.
LPN for midnight shift two days aoch i
Apply in parson, Waat Trail Nursing Homo,
396Ann Arbor Trail.;

W anted to Rent
Wanted to rent commercial space: - 200-500
sq. feet. In good location. Call 994-5326.

RN for aftornoona or midnights. Fulltime.
Appiy in person, WOf Trall Nursing Homo.
3ilMfon Arbor Tralli-T

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE - PLYMOUTH Most ideal location In town; oveir 1000
sq. ft. opposite credlt union & overlooks
Forest Street Mallrwith slight modification
could contain 4 examination rooms, visi
tors or waiting room, a receptionist office,
utility room, abundance of closet space:%
tastefully paneled throughout, all windows
are expensive Anderson wood, insulated
glass; select oak A ceramic tiled floors;
pre-wired for phones; suitable for medical
doctors, osteopathic, attorneys, CPA,
etc. City-Cntry Rlty. -Assoc. 453-1007.
Call after 6 p.m. .

Keep that all important job as housewife
and'mother. Earn top pay, training pro
vided, flexible houftL<Calt> between 9 a.m.
& 9 p.m .-D enise 466-0206.
Earn good money full-time or part-time.
Become an AVON Represantativa. Call
291-7862for details.

:>■

Situations W anted

Fdr Rant

Immediate occupancy te share house; ideal
for student, downtown Plymouth, 4697722.- ' - ■
---- — -—

u

Babysitter

in

A 2 yr. old $78.00
dune, call 468-7224.

* —

s

Canton Sublet, 2 bedroom. $310.00 ':+
security, heat irtcluded. pool, tennis courts.
459-0989.
" “

young mm seeks seme foehere
^
area. $200.00 phw
call 469-/692 effoT

phone6p^m,

I*

For rent 1st floor s bedroom apt,, base
merit' with—washer, ~ gerege,—riser down
town Pfy. 466-2624.

A rticle s fo r Sale

Bird Elementary
kindergarten
7:36-4:30 Sept.-

Beautician's Wet Unit, Ceil Lotte's Touch
of Claoo,466-6363.

--------------- ■“
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"Do it Mighty Fine This Time"
Cell for Free Estimates
'

H in m irrs H o u s E P A iN T iN c
^ Doing the Finest in InteriorrExterior Work
approximateestimate
Your contractor
over the phone
^
Kurt C. Herbert
458-8750
•PA IN TIN G
Interior - Exterior
Commercial - Residential
Call Jim Habermas
453-4195
for estimate or information

EXTERIOR PAINT
2 experienced.
College Students
Very Reasonable
Call Bob for
FREE ESTIMATES
:
453-2750

A LTERA TIO N S
(Men’s clothing and ladies tailored suits and slacks.) Regard
less of where you purchased them - Satisfaction GuaranteedI

LEN T'S CUSTOM CLOTHING
Plymouth

453-5260

PAINTING ceiling and wall
repair. References. Nineyears in area. Free estimates-no job- too. small.
-422*8327, ' or
729-4614
anytime.

-•

Dave's Carpet Service
,Carpet Sales A Service'
also furniture, and .'
\. Carpet Cleaning,

v ^ R

i

459-3090

Our.ovyn Tailor on premises
T"

Call 453-6900

A rticles fo r Sale

Garage S ale s

SHREDDED BARK - 1 yd. $26.00, 2 yds.
$42.00, 3 yds. $67.00. Dick Packard 4563822.
,/•

Moving Sale - Westland area, furniture,,
air conditioner*, clothing, odds A ends,
reasonably priced. July 6-6, 10 a.m. •
4 p.m. 33207 MacKanzIa, 421-6722.

PET PORTRAITS - Dogs, cats, horses,
from photoe and dr life,. drawings,' paint
ings, sculpture, stationary. Also paint
ings onT-ehlrt* or sweatshirts of your pot.
Groat gifts -- free catalog. Linda- Loach
profoaaional artist for 16 ygars, 420-3207.
Gift certificates available.
BMX BIKE SALE - Mongoose $129.96.
. Bikas' and parts, at super discount prices..
Town A Country Bicycles, 421-5030 Livonia.
349-7140 N.vills.

H orses
For loose, 3rd-lovol dresaago horse to com
petent and reliable rider only. Beginning
Aug. Call 996-4924.
~

For Lease

Experience posting general ledgers, ac
counts payable and receivable*, payroll
knowledge a must. Apply in person only
between 2 & 6 p.m. PUgrim Stamp-A Coin
839PennimanAva., Plymouth, Ml.

I:

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm

HOME
IMPROVERS

, Alum, siding, trim,
gutters, roofs, awnings,
enclosures.additions.
. rec. rooms, baths,
counter tops, kitchens,
storm drs. & v;'ndows.
FREE ESTIMATES
—• — Lie: Builder
W M . McNAMARA
■ 459-2186 anytime

.

c r ie r

C la s s if ie d s
24- Hour Service
STAR CAB A TOWING
Packag Pick-Up & Delivery
Under-New Management
Serving Plymouth
& Surrounding Areas
453-2223
.. AmericarrRainbow
- Painting
Res. ArComm.
Interior-Exterior
Fast-free Estimates
Very . Very Reasonable Rates
Call Anytime
728-1891

S h o p

^

c r ie r
C la s s if ie d s
Learn to Drive
Teens and Adults'

MODERN
School of Driving
1*3264620
Classes held at
Plymouth Cultural Center

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of.Education of Plymoulh-Canton Community Schools invites the submission of setled bids on RE*R00FING
OF THE WEST MIDDLE SCHOOL LOCATED AT 44401 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH, M ICHIGAN. Bids
will be received until 2:30 P.M . July 11,1960, i t the Board of Education Building, 454 S. HarvAy Street, Plymouth, Michi
gan at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read. Specifications and bid forma, may be obtained
at the Purchasing Office. The right to reject any and/or all bids is reserved. Any bid submitted will be binding for thirty
days subsequent to the date of bid opening.
. ■ ■./
.
/ ’ •»
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PLYM0UTH-CANT0N COMMUNITY-SCHOOLS
•Elaine Kirchgatter
■'
■'Secretary
Publish: June 25 and July 2-.
’

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY,JUNE24,-190O
The meeting was called to order by the Supervisor at 7:30 p m ., followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Hag. A ll
members were present.
Mrs. Fidgemoved approvalpf the.minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Hoard on June 10,1960, as submitted. Sup—
ported by M r. Lsw. Ayes all,
. "' . - y' .
M r. Weal moved approval of the minutes of the Special Meeting, June 17,1960 as aubmitted. Supported by Mrs. Lynch.Ayes all. M r*. Fidge requested to abstain as she wss on vacation.
M r. West moved approval of the bills in the amount o f2186,259.27. Siqiported by M r. Law. Motion carried unanimoualy onairoUoallvete.-------------- -— :— — —— ------ —
— ------— :— :------ ~ ------------------ -------- —
Mra. Lynch moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth approve the agenda as amended,
Supported by Ms. Law. Ayes all.
Mrs. Fidge moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth grant Application No. 378- Prohaven"
Subdhrinoii sn extension of two yesre from >dy 25,1960for RnabRat Approval. Supported by M r. Law. Ayes all.
M is. Fidge moved that the Charter Townafaip of Plymouth enter into a contract for one^year prepared with our attor-.
ney for this service and in turn that the Charter Township o f Plymouth would be willing to pay approximately 1/4 of, die
costa up to $300.00 to the Plymouth Area React Team funds to come from Account 101-806 Community Promotion. Sup
ported by Mra. Lynch. Ayes all,
M r. Breen stored that the Board of Trustees of die Charter Township of Plymouth adopt a resolution for the Project
Ares for the Vie Tansy Project. (In compliance with the Economic Development Corporation request). Supported by M r.
Lawand carried unaafanously on a roll call vole.
M r. Law moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth adopt the resolution as presented for
the ftoject Area for the Howoent M etal froducts. Supported by M r. Breen and carried unanimously on a roll csU vote.
- M r. Breen moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Towiahip of Plymouth transfer from Fund Balance $121,000
to Statutory Public Improvement Fund for Phaee I of the Hilltop Coif Course ExtensaduPSuppOtted by M r. Law, Ayes ail.
M r. Ifroenmoved thatthe Board of Trustees of the Charter Townshipof Plymouth adopt the recommendations of the
Golf Course Architect, Jim Lipe and award the bid for Phase 0 Finish Cradiog/Seeding of the Coif Course Extension to
Caveriy Contractors Inc.; 4915 Inkster Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan in the amount of 1157,542.00 and award the bid
for the Phase Hl-lrrigstion Plans to' the Thiehn Turf Irrigation, Inc. ,2160 PScksrd, M t. Pleasant, Michigan in the amount
o f378,100-00The Contract should be prepared and submitted to the Towvlup Attorney for approval as to'form; and per
formance aind labor bonds be aubmitted by the contracting parties at the time of the authorixed slgning of the contract.
Supported by M r. West. Ayesall.
M r. Breen moved that the Townahip Supervisor and the Clerk be authorised to sign the contract after its having beat
approved by the Township Attorney and the proper documentation submitted. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all. Mrs. Lynch moved that the Boud of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth authorise 21,060.00 for the Clerk'
to order draperies for the east wing of the Township hall; the money to betaken from Contingency 941 and placed in the
Teledyne Renovation. Supported by M r. Law. Ayes all. .
M is. Hulsing moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth purchase the Walnut PUbqiies
for the Assembly Room as recommended by Mrs. Lynch: id the amount of $435.51 from Best Manuiacturing Gompsny,
Kansas City, Missouri with delivery within three or four weeks. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all.
Mrs. Fidge moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth direct that the application fee of five
dollari (25.00) for each election aign shall be ^fundable if removed within ten days after the election. Supported by M is.
Hulsing. Ayes all.
v
M r. Law moved approval of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth to donate 2500.00 to the Jeycees 4th of July Perede, fends to be taken from Contingency, 941 to' 101-880 Community Promotion and paid from the
latter. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all.
- M r. Breen moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth not adopt the policies recommended
by the Compensation Committee relative to the 8% increase for non-reprewnted employees. Roll Call Vote: Ayes: Lew,
Breen, Fidge. Nays: Hulsing, West, Lynch, Notebaert. Motion failed.
M is. Hulsing moved that the Board of Trustee of the Charter Township of Plymouth adopt the recommendation.of
the Compensation Committee to grant an 8% across the board raise retroactive to April 1, I960 to. the non-eiected nonrepresented employes. Supported by M r. West. Rolf Call Vote: Ayes: Hulsing, West, Lynch, Notebaert. Nays: Fidge,
Law, Breen. Motion carried on tro ll call vote 4^3.
‘
-Purchase or lease of a copy machine for building department.
M r. Breen moved that this item be tabled. Supported by M r. West. Ayes all.
M ra, Fidge moved that the Board of Trustees direct the Townahip Attorney ^'investigate the two homes on Brsdner
fr0*d M riy l! ^ f ^ ‘, ^ ^ '^ ^ ^ i'’i°n ^ °g ee ^ ^ |1 -(pli^e

0lhCT by ^ SU,e’ °°ncurrin* wi,h ,he rePort received

Mra. Lynch moved that the'Board approve the Supervisor’s recommendation to. appoint M rs. Nancy Crewe to fill
the unexpired term of M r. John Kenny on the Compensation Commission. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Aye's all.
M r. West moved the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth’s approval of Thomas Hollis’ move to
second year, level 6 at a pay increase from 221;70O to 222,700. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all. —
Mrs. Fidge moved that the recommendation of the Clerk regarding transfer of funds in the letter of June 19, 1980 be
acceded. Supportedby M r. West; Ayeq all.
M r. Breen moved that the Board of Trustees authorise the engineer to prepare the necessary plans and specifications
for purposes of bid to relocate tbc water main along Sheldon Road of approximately 1250 ft. 12” watermsin. Supported hr
Mrs. Hulsing. Ayee all.
- .
1
Pending Litigation - School Crossing Cuards. M r. Breen moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Townahip of
Plymouth proceed with the plan to not consider settlement of the case but seek a judicial determination. Supported by
Mre. Lynch. Motion darried with only Mrs. Raising voting ’’No,’.’
( ;
.
M r. preen moved that the meeting be adjourned. Supported by M r. Weet. Ayee all. Supervisor Notebaert hdjourned
the meeting at 11:45p.m.
Approved by,
1 —1
Respectfully submitted,
THOMASN0TEBAERT, SUPERVISOR
ESTHER HULSING, CLERK
These minutes are a aynopaia. The Official Minutes aye on file in the Clerk’s Office,

v

Air Conditioning
PUCKETT CO. ■_>
412 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-0400
Air conditioning •
Heating
• Plumbing • Sewer cleaning
• , Visa • Master Charge •
Night & Day Service • Licensed
• All Areas.

Alarms
MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd.
Westland
721-3894
Commercial and Residential
Security . System Installed *
Wireless Portable Alarms *
Auto Alarms * Visit.Our Show
rooms.

Child Care

Furniture Refin.

HUGS AND KISSES CHILD
CARE & LEARNING CENTER
104N. Main St.
Plymouth
459-5830
Year round Pre-School .• Ages
214-9 yrs • Full-time, Part-,
time. Drop-in, E.S.Y. Programs
• Licensed, Certified • Field
Trips • -Summer Camp 7 am 6 pm.

. FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED
Old Village - Plymouth
882 Holbrook 459-4930
Natural 8i Painted Finishes' *
Wood Repair * Woven Seats •
: Hand Stripping * Wicker Repair. .

Chimney Cleaning

RAY R. STELLA,
CONTRACTING INC.
. 747 S. Main Plymouth
459-7111
Each of our garages built to your
particular need and home style.
• Attached or free standing •
Free Estimates • Financing,

LONDON SWEEP
981-2442.
Why wait? . . Have your chim
ney cleaned now and take advan
tage of super discounts on top
quality chimney caps.

Dance Instr.
MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS
6034 Sheldon Rd. (atFord)
Harvard Square
455-0720
-BALLET » TAP .« JAZZ.
GYMNASTICS * PRE-SCHOOL *
HAWAIIAN * BATON * DISCO •
BALLROOM * ENROLL NOW. -

Appliance Repair
BILL & ROD'S APPLIANCE
15076 Mlddlebelt ~
■Livonia
425-5040
• MAYTAG DEALER
Repair
all makes & models major appli
ances • Parts Available •
Whirlpool » :Maytag • Kenmore • G. E. • Frigidaire • Hotpoint • Mon. thru Sat.

Elec. Contractor
YERKES ELECTRIC, INC.
Electrical Contractor
Northville, Mi
349-5526
• Serving the Plymouth-Northville Area.

Auto Repair
DENNY'S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-8115
Front end work *Tune. Ups *
General repair * Certified Mech
anics * Towing * Open till midnightfor repairs.
• Open till 9:00 pirn, for repairs.

Fireplace Shop
VILLAGE FIREPLACE .
"The Alternate Energy Center"
6074 Sheldon Rd.
459-3120
• Complete home fireplace
Center • Zero clearance fire
place units • Inserts • Airtite
wood stoves • Furnace add-ons
• Complete line of accessories.

Bakery
MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty - 981-1200
~
38411 Joy Rdi -456*0780
. * . Square Pizza * Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods *
Cannoles * Cake * Italian Lunch
Meat * Be«r * Wine.

Firewood
SUBURBAN FIREWOOD
46875 Newton, Canton • 495-1311
FIREWOOD
Split-mimd . hardwoods well
seasoned. Jonsered's and Olym
pic Chain Saws. A complete
repair service with a full line of
accessories.

Bath Boutique
FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE
895 Wing St.
Plymouth
—---------469-1660
• Remodeling • Repairs •
Bath Accessories • Medicine
Cahlneta • Vanities • Bath
Carpeting • Shower Curtains
•-Wicker 6t Wood Accessories.

Florist
HEIDE'S FLOWERS
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
463-5140
T»TB4«"»*1e<it1*n"of''freshTllrlF«r
& silk Flowers. Also freaturing
Wicker, Stuffed Animals, Brest
& Pottery. DeMy Deliveries.

Landscape Services
LA COURE LANDSCAPING
397-2160 • 354-3213
Complete Lawn Care^ • Spring
&fall clean-ups • Free estimates
• Residential and Commer
cial.

Plumbing
JOHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING
-c
1425 Goldsmith
. Plymouth
453-4622
Kohler plumbing fixtures *
Residential * Commercial *
Repairs * Modernization * Rheem
water heaters.
__ _____ ....

Laundry

Garage Builders

FOREST LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS
585 Forest, Ply. •
937 Ann Arbor Rd., Ply.
453-1880 '
Full Service or Self' Service
Flat Work beautifully finished
Self serve dry cleaners • Two
locations to serve:you:*

Home Improvement

Lawn Spraying

RAY R. STELLA,
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main • Plymouth
459-7111
REMODELING
COMPLETESERVICE • Kitchen planning
& Design- * Additions * Family
Rooms * Sun & Garden Rooms *
Porches ,* Free Planning &
Estimates * Full Financing.____ _

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
165 W. Pearl; Plymouth
455-7358
.Liquid fertilizer • Crabgrass*
Control": • Weed ' Control •
Fungus (Fusarium Blight) Control • Free Estimates • Licensed
#82174 • Office hrs. 9-4 •
Family Owned & Operated.

Hall fo r Rent

Locksmith ‘

VFW 6695 PLYMOUTH
1426 S. Mill St.
Plymouth
455-8950
Wedding. Graduations, Anni
versaries, Meetings,
Fund
Raisers,
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT.

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main
Plymouth
455-5440
Locks repaired . and installed.
Keys made for residential •
Commercial • Cars (American
& . Foreign) • Combinations
changed house, auto, safes.

Real Estate
REALTY WORLD
Wm. Decker, Inc.
670 S. Main St.
Plymouth
455-8400
"
"OUR WORLD REVOLVES
AROUND YOU."

Schools-Lm Center
CHILDREN'S WORLD
7437 Sheldon Rd.
' .Canton
459-2888
# Pre-School * Kindergarten *
Full Day Care * Before and after
school with , transportation *
Schoolgraders' day camp *
6:45 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Slipcovers
CUSTOM GALLERY
455-3074
Custom made slipcovers * Shop
at home service *, Also: Vertical
Shades, Upholstering, Levelor
Blinds, Woven Woods * Free
’ Estimates * VISA-M.C,

Stamps & Coins

Insulation

Maternity Apparel
MATERNITY VOGUE
7353 Lilley Rd.
Kings Row Shopping Center^
Canton, Ml'
459-0260
- Fashion for the price conscious
' 'mother to be." Great selection
in ah departments. Mastercharge
&Visa.

AIR TITE INSULATION '
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth
'453-0250
Save on the cost of heatingcooling. ., Fast, professional in
stallation . . v. "your comfort
is our business."

PILGRIM STAMP and COINS
839 Penniman Ave
Plymouth
459-5275
• Silver and Gold • Unc and
Proof type coins • Proof sets •
U.S. and Foreign stamps • Top
prices paid.
- "

Upholstery
Int. Decorating

Photographer

GRANATA FURNITURE
___ 331N. Maln St.: ~ .._
Plymouth
463-3370
The finest of contemporary.
traditional and country' furni
ture at affordable prices * Interior
decorating at no extra charge.

RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
~ —
. 453-8872
Specializing in location photo
graphy Such as. Wedding, Annivraits. Teams, Senior- Portraits,
and others.

MILLER UPHOLSTERY
696 N. Mill St. • Plymouth
459-1440
• Custom upholstery • 2500
upholstery . samples, to choose
from • Fabrics 81 Supplies:
Hours: . Daily 10-5 p.m.. Sat.
~Mgrl 'George
Knecht.

Wallpaper & Paint
Bookstore

■

PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place Mall
486-8787
Expand your horizons * Road a
book today * Unique children's
selection * Discriminating maga
zine corner * Refreshingly; dlf-.
. Jerent carde d gifts.

Furniture

■

LAUREL FURNITURE
Complete homo furnishings.
Largo selection of baby furniture
and clocks. Quality furniture
moderately priced. Free detlyory.
584 W. AnrvArbor Trail
_
Plymouth
463-4700

Ladies'Fashions
HELEN'S FACTORY OUTLET
426 Inkster Rd..
Garden City, Michigan
^
425-8800____
Classic styles and up to data coor
dinated fashions In.sizes 3 thru
46. Tues. thru Sat. 10-5:30 p.m.
There. 10-8:30. Closed Monday.

■

P,an,in8 & Design
ARISTOCRAT
LANDSCAPING. Inc.
466-3223 Michigan Certified Nurseryman
Custom • design and planting. '
-New or old homes. Redesign, up
date or. add to your present
landscaping. Call for appointment

pea se p Aint *
WALLPAPERCO.
670 S. Main
Plymouth*.
.463-6100$
Wallpaper • Paint, custom
mixing * Unfinished^urniture *
Olympic Statue * Af$ 6upplies *
Window Shades '*’** Complete
decorating needs.
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C r ie r c la s s ifie d s

Services

FREE ESTIMATES interior A exterior
painting A staining, expert wallpaper
hanging, complete drywell work A repair,
custom color A references D A E PAINTING
A DECORATING, 468-7326.

Cutting blended sod at 39048 Koppernlck Rd. (between Hix A Haggerty - south
of Joy. 463-0723.
'

-

<

11

specializing in
bridal waar. Raaaonabla. 463-9392.

Harold F. Stevens asphalt paving company.
Residential - repairs, seal coating. Free
estimates, member of A.P.A. Licensed.
453-2965.

Call 453-6900

Lawn Services
• ~SOP
- _

.■©.......
-............
';
U Sewing
and alterations,

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - safa, legal
abortion, immediate appointments. Helping
women since 1972. Women's Center,
476-2772.

*

Western Wayne County's finest mini
self-storage. Servicing the greater Ply*
mouth-Canton area. Storage Unlimited.
459-2200.

Mrs. Louise reader and advisor will help
you with your problems. Health, Happi
ness, Love, Marriage and Business, 4227618.
\
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME FOR
SUMMER. ' Painting, exterior, interior.
Free estimates. Call Mr. Hardy at 4203207.
$1

■r
)■

General House Cleaning - experience,
and dependable, Becky, 455-9253.
Does yoiir house need a new look! I will
paint the outside or insider You supply
the paint I'll supply the muscle. Very
reasonable, 459-5563.
-Painting, duality work, low rates. Ross
453-8S49, Mike, 459^9441.

r.

Masonry &concrete work. No job too small.
Sidewalks, steps, chimney rebuilding.
420-2872.
■Experienced cleaning team. Own trans
portation, Plymouth, Canton area. 4537724.
v
~

Central Church Child Center —670 Church
St. Ply., 465-7711. Hours 7 a.m .-6 p.m. We
now have openings for summer & fall
classes. C.C.C.C. is a church sponsored
ministry apd therefore is not approved or
controlled by the State of Michigan. The
tuition for a full time student is *37.50
per week. You may alio want to check our
part time and drop in rates.

law n Services

{-

Millers Lawn Service and Rototilling.
Cutting and edging, power raking and clean
up. Snow removal. 4(3-5181,
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72 Dart - 4 door, 6 eyl., engine good condi
tion, body fair, *600.00 or best offer. 4634590 after 5:00 p-m.'

,

A R E A
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C H E L S E A

with access to North Lake
through private park. 12
miles west of U.S. 23 and
North Territorial. Brochure
information available. Phone:
1-475-7437
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AUTO PARTS

AUTO

Junk Cars Wanted
Early & Late.
Parts from the Boaring
20.'s to the Jet Age 7Q's

3 9 1 6 5 M aple
R E S ID E N T IA L

The Crier
1226 S. Main St.

Chev. .1968 4 .door, excellent mechanical
condition, 72,000 miles *360.455-0294.

10% O FF ON
ALL PA R TS
W IT H T H IS A H

W OODED

Mail.to:

PEUGEOT MOPEDS: List price S559.00
on sale S399.00. Town & Country Bicycle.
349-7140 Northviile

Nova 74 new tires, stick shift, six cylinder,
some rust, good m.p.g., good mech.
shape. *600,465-3731.

Child Care

ii

Vehicles for Sale

(By the
Wayne Drive In)
Wayne, Mich.

7 2 9 -4 8 4 0

7-

WANTED: DEAD
OR-ALIVE
500 JUNK CARS

7

O r W e Tow

Division of Bill Wild Enterprises, Inc.
39223 Maple .
(South of Michigan off Hannan)
328-2080 '
_ • Call NOW for a price
"Help keep our cities
junk.carfree7
Open 8 am to 5 pm

Autdv

..

Body Repair
and
-Palntinginc. Imports
ReconditioningA Wsxlno
Interior A engine cleaning
453-3639 770 Davie
(old village. Ply.)

__ tinaln_

The BILL WILD
AUTO SALVAGE Co.

Tom’s Custom

4 S 0 - O 7 44
4 5 0 -0 7 4 3

E L IT E C O L L IS IO N
Bumping and Painting
Insurance Estimates

FREE LOANERS
JIM

,930 ANN ARBOR RD,
PLYMOUTH
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10 words, 10 each
additional word
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C ri e r cl a s s i f i e d s
Curiosities

Curiosities
Fast Eddie - Happy Belated Birthday love your new."punk-rock hair cut."
;
X-68

Ed. Happy Birthday I liked your picture —
I never knew ytou were ever that young. TaciWIII the Tanbacks take, partIn the parade
or will it just rain?

To the Monday night fun bunch: Tell me not
in mournful numbers life Is Just an empty
ad space, \«
>■'.

Fish —your Bio-rhythm must have dropped
completely off the charts; Or else you have
a case of the clutzes.

KAREN AND PHYLLIS - The Great Phy
Ed director in theSky missed you both last
week. No excuses necessary, homework
coming. ....
.
.....
. ....

Dolly you were a great model —the lavender
bridesmaid gown was beautiful - and I
thought it was great fun to be together.
Fran

Guineas Book Record.Holder Jim Purol
will attempt to smash the world record of
500 kisses 4n one hour at DeariaJDayS. At
the 250' Kissing Booth! He is shooting for
1000. Sign up at the gazebo to be included
- in the record on Sat. July 19th at 2:30 p.m.
: Proceeds donated to local charity & beautifi
cation of old village.

What sort of individuals would advocate '
.150 mph speed limits and elementary
school viewings of Kubrick films?
Dearie Days - plan on shopping and eating
^and having a great day or days July igth20th. The pony rides are super —but enjoy .
- the mariy lovely flowers.ln old village.

Designing t-shirts by committee is for the
Jjirds. I'M THE T-SHIRT EDITOR and I
want hot pink; local 22.

Only Pat Norris knows for sure why she's
in here.
;

Frisbe contest during Dearie Days July
19th & 20 - let the family, dog try to catch
the frisbe.

What a wonderful job you did Heather
with the Pens & Business Cards —looked
great. Aren'tyou proud of such a great job!

Willy -- there are Reasons for everything,
love, pat

The pumpkin hill garden dub' will meet.
Wednesday;-July 2 at noon in the pumpkin
patch.. New members welcome.

. Keith Braun: <You're my sweet special
• someone and I miss you. N.P.
1 MICHELLE RODMAN - wonderful gradua-4lon party. Congrats. P.S. your card was the
bestSver. 1 '

Call 453-6900

Curiosities

... Mom & Dad, Happy 15th on the 3rd.
Love A. &B.

Ask Rich Orlandy at the. Shirt .Houses
what he knows about Local .1/32:

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm

Delicious Banana Niit Cakel Jennie (Create'
A Cake) my husband appreciated your
special treat sent home to him. Thanks . Fran

SEE YOU IN THE PARADE starting at
1 p.m. down Main St. —your Wayne County
Charter Commissioner. Pd for by Commit
tee Electing Wendover, 44526 Clare Blvd.,
Plymouth. . „
........
JESSICA eats Aunt Lestie's Veal Saute'
Marengo, Helen's hamburgers. Nan's
oatmeal. Uncle 'Hlya ’Tiger' Clark's
radishes, dad's birthday, cake. OrangeCounty Golf Club 'birdie/ drinks Uncle
Bob's wine and Globe Hotel orange juice,
plants flowers in the rock garden, discos
down with Cousin George and generally
hasaswelfNewYork time. Thanksalll
THERE ARE TIMES you'd think the place
runs better when the shop steward is away
—until you see the photoouriqsities. You're
all fired, signed.Local 1/32nd.
.1___ \ _____ ______•
■
S»A*T*I*S*
F#A#C*T*l*0*N!
BILL MARKHAM - happy birthday. Jessica
. and Ed
v ..

Curiosities
I dream of Reenee with the long (longl)
hair.
_______/
_____ '
_______ ' ■
' Good work. Monthly Detroitersl Not only
was this issue se heavy that it pulled-tnymailbox off the wall-it then fell through
my porch. WHUMP- as we say in the news
paper biz.
___
•
' • - -■‘
Gee, now that we've got all these swell
T-shirts maybe we should~start a bowling team or something...
-Jespec Q. Latein
Fireworks??? I thought it was Mt. St.
Tonquish, Plymouth's little-known volcano.
Thanks for ;the steak dinner, last Thursday,
Mom, it was great. Say "Hi" to .Jenkins
for me. Mike
Lance Arp has peaked at 30 (but he still
plays a mean game of Volleyball)
Will the last people to leave Hudson Mills
Please turn off.the lights?

JIM & MARY OTTAWAY: many thanks
for the inside track to Picasso's exhibition.
It sure is quite a spectacle. Wendover
There once wasSlady so GRACEFUL,
Using a side path so resourceful.
Sank down on her luck.
And lost he/shoes in the muck.
At the Huron River beach shameful.----———
Look for that sharp burgandy rag top
July-4th—————
;——Ask Chas about his phone calls to the F.B.I.
his questions are very ppnetratihgl

-Robby-A Boss
Eat your veggies.

LaRiche is having a
SELLING
SMALLCAR
INAMERICA.
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D IS C O U N T E D

Lowest

Rates In The Detroit Area
See Us For All The Details
40875 Plymouth Rd • Plymouth
lust West of M 75

4S34MO

Love, Mom

D ib le s ! P la n ts ! D e c o r!
B e t y o u ’ll l i k e o u r n i c e n e w l o o k s a s m u c h a s w e d o ! C o m e o n in ;
o r d e r u p y o u r f a v o r it e b u r g e r ; c h e e s e b u r g e r o r W h o p p e r ® s a n d w i c h , s o m e c r is p y ,
d e l i c i o u s f r i e s a n d y o u r f a v o r i t e l o n g , c o o l d r in k .
S e e h o w m u c h y o u ’ll e n j o y f e a s t i n g in b r i g h t , c o l o r f u l s u r r o u n d i n g s !

Burger King-Reg. U.S. Pat. &TMOff.© i960 Burger King Corporation ■

